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iac, Gen. 45 : 10, and 'Ityu'iwr voXis > y; 'Pa/i-

ri, Gen. 46:28. The opinions of others are given
in Thes. p. 307.

(2) a city with a neighbouring district in the moun-

tains of the tribe of Judah, Josh. 10:41; 1 1 : 1 6
;

15:51-

M !' 3 an unused root. Syr.
<* ~^ to soothe

tenderly. Hence

Sfto pr. n . m. ("soothing"), [(?i />], Neh.

an unused root. Arab. ^^>- to construct

a bridge (pr. to join, comp. "^i?); also to be daring,

since to construct a bridge, especially in war, and

where the river is rapid, is the act of a bold and

daring man. Syr. ; ^^_ id. Hence "VI-"!.

a root only used in Piel, TO F E EL, TO s E E K

BT FEELING, TO GKOPE, with ace. Isa. 59:10. (Arab.
7

.>us>~i Aram. -u^ and ^--^ id-> but generally

trop. to explore.) Kindred to K^|5.

H3
(contr. from 033, of the form H33, J13, for

n3T from the root |V), pi. n'W| f. [FromJJj in Thes.]

(l) a wine-press, or rather the trough in which

ihe grapes were trodden with the feet, whence the

juice flowed into a vat (3p) placed near, as it TOU

squeezed from the grapes. Joel 4:13. J"l| TTJ to

tread a winepress, Neh. 13:15; Lam. 1:15.

(2) [<7a//i], pr. name of a city of the Philistine^

where Goliath was born. Josh. 13:3; l Sa. 6:17;

2l:il; l Ki. 2 : 39, 40. Hence patron. *J?3. \_Git'

tite].

(3) nen nj ( wine-press of the well"),[(ra*/i-

hepher], a town of the tribe of Zebulon (with n

local, isn
HJR3), Josh. 19: 13, celebrated as the birth-

place of Jonah the prophet.

(4) p8~] na (" wine-press of the pomegra-
nate"), [GaLh-rimmon], a town of the tribe of

Dan, Josh. 19:45. [See Robinson, ii. 421].

^3 a Gittite, Gent. n. from H| No. 2. 2 Samuel

6:10, 11; 15; 18. Hence fern. JVflJ Ps.8:l; 8l:l;

84:1, a kind of musical instrument, either usec

by the people of Gath, or as it were f.iri\>iviov, as

used in the vintage with the songs of the wine-

dressers and press-treaders.

EV?T (" two wine-presses"), [6ri^aim],pr.n.
of a town of the Benjamites, Neh. 1 1 : 33.

"^T Gen. 10:23 [Gether], pr. n. of a district of

the Arama3ans, whose boundaries are altogether tin

known.

Daleth (r), the fourth letter of the alphabet;

when used as a numeral, four. The nauje signifies

a do or, which appears to have been the most ancient

form ofthis letter.

In sound, Daleth is kindred -(l) to the harder

dentals, as 12, n, with which it is not unfrequently

interchanged, see 33^, 33O, eiQO; ^3, ^13, Jy ;

PI?, pri3. More rarely also it changes to 7, see

"I?. (2) to the sibilant T, as to which see below

[at that letter].

N! Ch. i. q. Heb. n*T and n^T this, fern, andneut.

(elsewhere T?, 1)- Dan - 4= 27; 5 :6 ^ N1
" this

to that," together. [" Found in the Targums with

n prefixed &nn, Nnri; Syr. J;cn. Sam. ^A^ ?- Nasor.

J." Thes.]

O V T0 MELT AWAT, TO MELT, hence TO PINE,
TO LANGUISH. (The signification of melting or

pining is widely extended amongst cognate verbs, as

^, 3W, nn, Syr. oo>, Arab l ,

and the idea is variously applied either to the lan-

guor of a sick or old person, or to fear. The primary
idea is that of melting with heat, jcrfcfcmeljen/ jet*

fltefjen/ comp. 2}|. Amongst the Indo-Germanic lan-

guages this may be compared with Pers. <__? J heat,

^xi'j, .yuJ
to warm, to kindle, Baim*, ^..xJbLj

to melt away; Sansc. tapa, Lat. tepeo. Kindred is

r//k-w, l^.) It is applied to the eye, pining away
with grief, Ps.88:lo (see E^V, nVa); to the soul

(K'aj), Jer. 31 :25; to the person himself, Jer. 31:12.
Hence

jw
!_ f. fear, terror (wrongly explained by

Simonis, even in the last edition [Winer's] sollicitvido,

moeror), so called from the idea of melting away (see

DDO). Job 41:14. Also

const, ita^n m. pining, wasting, /un-

guor of soul, Deut. 28 : 65 (comp. Jer. 31 : 25).

i. q. rj a fis A, Neh. 13:16. As Kametz in

this word (signifying a fish and not a fisherman) if
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pore ^from ^H), the letter X which is omitted in

very many MSS. (as the Masora observes) is a re-

dundant mater lectionis, as in D'?K?9 a Sa. 1 1 : 1.

<3k> -T prop. i. q.
3N^ to melt, Greek r//cw. It is

applied to terror and fear (comp. 31D, DPP.), to fear,
to be afraid, Jer. 17:8; followed by an ace. 38:19;
Isa. 57 : 1 1

; IP Jer. 42 : 16
;
also ? of the person for

whom we fear, l Sa. 9:5; 10:2; and JP of the thing,

on account of which one is afraid, Ps. 38 : 19. Hence

the following words

^n ("fearful"), [Do eg], pr.n. of an Edomite,

chief of the herdsmen in the court of Saul, l Sam.

I:8; 22:95 Ps. 52:2. In anD, i Sam. 22:18, 22,

it is Jin, according to the Syriac pronunciation.

rV f- i- q- ""9?^ feari dread, anxious care,

Eze.4:l6; 12:18,19; Pro.l2:25. ["Ascribed to

the sea as agitated;"] Jer. 49:23.

fut. nKT apoc. NT. Psal. i8:ii,TO FLT;
used of the rapid flight of birds of prey, Deut. 28:

49; Jer. 48:40; 49:22; of God, Ps. iB-.H,^. NT}
HIT 'Q33 " and he f1 ew upon the wings of the wind."

(For 2 Ki. 17:21 see KTJ.) Hence nH and

^ f. only found in Levit. 11:14 (as in the

parallel place, Deu. 14: 13 there is H&O, by mistake of

transcribers); some bird ofprey which// ies rapidly.
LXX. yi>4- Vulg. milvus. Comp. Bochart, Hieroz.

tii.p. 191.

7*n see n^SO?.

"l^l see "to.

JM and JIM masc. epicoene a bear, so called from

it? slow pace (see the root 3?^), i Sa. 17 :34, 36, 37 ;

2 Sa 17:8; Pro. 17:12; Hos. 13:8,^25? n'l "a bear

(I. e. she bear) robbed of its whelps." Plur. D'2n f.

- ;

she bears, 2 Ki. 2 :4. (Arab. <_JJ, <Lo, a he bear,

a she bear.)

J^T Ch. id. Dan. 7:5.

J - an unused root, i. q. Arab. \jj to be quiet,

to rest, prop, to languish, to pine; kindred to the

root SN 1

:) and the others there cited. Hence

m. languor, rest, poetically used of death.

Once found Deu. 33 : 25, ^N?^ TO;?
" as thy day*

(thy life) so thy death," [" Ges. corr. 'as thy days so

shall thy rest be,' as long as thy life endures, so long
lhall thy condition of rest continue, q. d. thy pros-

senectui tua ; not amiss, as far as the

etymology is concerned, but old age is not very well

put in opposition to life. Anotl er trace of this root

is found in the pr. n. NIlTp ("water of vest").

J H> Arab. t_-?J (i) pr. TO GO S-OWLY AND

GENTLY, TO CREEP; an onomatopoetic root, like the

German tappen/ French tapper. Nearly connected is

^99, used of a gentle but quick progress, such as in

German is expressed by the diminutive verb trippeln ;

compare further 2fl3 whence 3'ru, Qr. tmiftm. Else-

where in the signification of treading, the Phcenicio-

Shemitic languages commonly use transp. pat, see the

root W3. Hence aM a bear.

(2) to creep about, used of a slanderer, hence

simply to slander, whence n
|'

!

!; compare ?3"J and

(3) of liquids, to flow gently, as of wine, Cant

7:lO. Comp. as to this passage under the root l^J.

[Derivatives (as given above), a'l and '"IS
1

!.]

an unused root. Hence

f. (root -?''} No. 2) slander, calumny.
na*l SOSin to spread slander, Num. 14:36; Prov.

10:18. The genitive which follows has either an

active sense [i.e. of the slanderer], e.g. Ps. 31:14,

D#n rm *Ryi3& *? "for I heard the slander oi

many," Jer. 20:10; or a passive [of the person slan-

dered], Nu. 13:32; 14:37; Gen. 37:2; Pro. 25:10,
3^n tO ^jnani. "(so) that thine infamy turn not

s *-

away from thee." (Arab. c_-v^ a secret slanderer,
9

one who spreads calumnies. Syr. ^^ report, rumour,
f

and u2^J to spread a rumour. Ch. H2C5
reproach).

rnOT
s
f._ (i) a bee, Isa. 7: 18; plur. D^ Jud.

9 * *

14: 8; Psa. 118:12. Syr. JLicL^t a bee, a wasp.
s<~

Arabic j j collect, a swarm of bees, or wasps, <
t
8.

exagimen, ab exagendo, see ^"] No. 2 (like agmen qs.

agimen, also ab agendo). The Hebrew word, how-
Si.

ever, is a noun of unity, from the unused ~n3':l=jj.

(2) [Deborah], pr.n. of a prophetess of the Is-

raelites, Jud. 4 : 4, 5 ; 5 :i. [Also another, Gen. 35 : 8.]

^ Chald. TO SACRIFICE, i.q. Heb.rO|. [Part.

,
Ezr. 6:3. Hence nanp an altar, and

51 pi. Pnf! Ch. a sacrifice, Ezr. 6:3.

D^Vin m. pi. 2 Ki. 6:25 np, dove's dung; an

euphemism for D*?i' 'IG, which stands in the an3|

pr. the flowing or discharge of doves, from the vert
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,
diarrhoea.

to flow; comp. piv/.ia

*^y\ m. (l) the inmost recess, adytum, of

Solomon's temple, elsewhere called E*^"^. BQP * Ki-

6:5, 19 22; 8:6,8; 2 Chr. 3: 16; 4:20 ; 5:7, 9.

Jerome translates it
"
oraculum, oraculi sedes" (from

"f
1

! to speak [a far better rendering than the one

proposed by Gesenius]) ;
but it can hardly be doubted

but that it properly is the hinder part, i.e. the

western (see
"tinx No. 2), as has been rightly observed

by Iken, in Dissert. Philol. Theol. part i. p. 214.

(2) [Deifr], pr. n. (a) of a town in the tribe of

Judah, elsewhere called Kirjath Sepher, Jud. l:ll.

[" (fy f a town in the south of the tribe of Gad.

(c) of a king of Eglon."]

:

j-*T an unused root; prob. i. q. p?
1

^ to cleave

together, and trans, to join together, see ^IJ.

'3^ (kindred to 72T), TO PRESS TOGETHER
INTO A MASS, especially a ROUND MASS. Hence

Arab.
J'jJ, aLJ ball of dung (compare 7?H), ^Jjj

s-o 9 s~** - ?-o *

dung; dLj, <3_ja round morsel. Hence

D}^ f. const. rV3'
!
( plur. Ey? 15

! cakes made of

dried figs, pressed together in lumps ;
Gr. iraXadtj

I 9 *

(from fr*???^ Jj&vXs, the Daleth being omitted),
1 Sam. 25: 18; i Chron. 12 140; with the addition of

E^Nfl 2Ki. 20:7. See Celsii Hierobot. vol. ii. page

377 79 j
J- E. Faber on Harmer's Observations, i.

page 389, seq.

i"Pn Ezek. 6:14 [Diblath], no doubt erro-

neously written for "?1~], which is a town in the

northern confines of Palestine, see below [n?3")~|.

, [D?7lp! ("two cakes"), [Dii/aim], pr. n. of

the father-in-law of Hosea the prophet, Hos. 1 : 3."]

E.O?:t ("two cakes," a name probably de-

rived from the form of the town), [Diblathaim],
Num. 33:46, and D^rn JV2 Jer. 48:22, pr. n. of a

town of the Moabites. Jerome says (Onomast. s. v.

Jassa),
"

et usque hodie ostenditur inter Medabam et

Deblatai"

and fut. P2T inf.

(l) TO CLEAVE, TO ADHERE, specially firmly, as

if with glue, TO BE GLUED, anlleben/ anbacEen. (Arab.

(Ju' J> Syr.
. o-xi id. A kindred root is f̂^ to cook,

the primary syllable is p2, which has the

sense of cooking; compare 3?, Pers. at, I.., J

.Xar'J bukhten, pukhten. See also J?f). Const, followed

by 2 Job 19 : 2O
; ??< Jer. 1 3 : 1 1

; p Ps. 1O2 :6, intrans.

Lam.4:4,i3n-^ P?T jfc? P?1 "the tongue of the

sucking child clave to the roof of its mouth" (from

thirst, drought). Ps. 22:l6 [HOPHAL]. The same

expression is used of one who is silent out of rever-

ence, Job 29:10; Psa. 137:6 (comp. HIPHIL, Eze. 3:

26). Deut. 13:18, "let nothing cleave to thy

hands," i.e. take nothing by stealth. Job 31:7.

Trop. to follow any one, to cleave to him, Ruth 2 :8,

21
;
followed by 3 verse 23. Hence, to be attached

to any one, to be lovingly devoted (>X\aer0ai rt>'t),

e. g. to a king, to God, to a wife, followed by 2 and

? Deu. 10:20; 11:22
;
2 Sa. 2O:2; l Ki. 11:2; Josh.

83:12; Gen. 2:24; 34:3; followed by 'Tp^ Psa.

63:9, TTDK ^?3 "i3 "my soul cleaveth to

thee."

(2) [" to attach cneself to any thing"], to comt

upon, to reach any one, followed by an ace.; 2 and

*?.[! Gen. 19: 19; Deu. 28:60. Jer. 42 : 16, P?T DE>

Dp^.tlK " there it (famine) shall overtake you."

Synon. i'K'n see HIPHIL No. 3.

PUAL, pass, to be glued together, to adhere

firmly, Job 38:38; 41:9.

HIPHIL (l) causat. of Kal No. l, to cause to ad-

here, to make to cleave, Eze. 3 : 26
; 29:4; Jer.

13:11.

(2) to follow hard, followed by an ace. Jud. 18:

22; 2 Sa. 1 :6, and nQK. Jud. 20:45, V-V1K -Ip^T]

"and they followed hard after him;" i Sa. 14:22;

31:2.

(3) to come upon, to reach any one (like Kal

No. 3), Gen. 31 : 23 ;
Jud. 20 : 42 ;

also causat. to

cause to reach, Deu. 28:21.

HOPHAL, to cleave fast, Ps. 22:16.

The derivatives follow.

?^ Ch. id. [" followed by DJT], Dan. 2 :43.

verbal adj. cleaving, adhering, Prov. 18.

24; Deu. 4:4.

v m - C 1 ) soldering of metals, Isa. 41 17.

(2) plur. D^i?^. i Ki. 22:34; 2 Chr. 18:33, ProlD -

the joinings of a coat of mail. So Chald. Others

understand armpits; comp. Ch. ^"l"! *i?.2*]D
Jer. 38: 12,

Targ.

IJ *T. This root has various significations, of

which several are only found in the derivatives [in

Hebrew], but which in the cognate languages alia
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appeal in the verb. These various meanings may
be thus arranged

(1) The primary power, as the etymologists in

Holland long ago rightly observed, is that of SET-

TING IN A ROW, RANGING IN ORDER (Gr. f'ipu);

hence

(2) to lead, to guide, specially to lead flocks or

herds to pasture (see "131, '"naM, 13TO), to rule, to

direct a people (Syr. and Ch. ^59 to lead, to rule,__
Arab. j), also to bring into order, to subdue (see

Hiphil), comp. j swarm, as if a herd of bees, and

TTiaT (a noun of unity), a bee (which see). As a

shepherd follows his flock, from the idea of leading

there arises that of following.

(3) to follow, to be behind, like the Arab, jj,

whence <j the hinder part, ^j the last, Heb. "P31.

the inmost recess of a temple; and as those who are

going to lay snares come from behind

(4) to lay snares, to plot against (comp. 3(3?),

todestroy, like the Arab, jj and Heb. Piel No. 2,
s~- *'

whence "I3T ,j destruction, death, pestilence. But

from the primary idea of ranging in order, or con-

necting, there arises

(5) the much used, and in the verb the most fre-

quent meaning, to sp eak, properly, to put uords in

order. Comp. sermo and dissero a serendo, and Gr.

etpw in the signification of connecting and saying. In

Kal it is only found in part. act. 13M Ex. 6:29; Nu.

32:27; 36:5; Ps.5:7; pass,
"On Pro. 25:11, and inf.

with suff. T}.3^ Psal. 51:6. More frequent is the

conjugation
PIEL ~i3n and in the middle of a sentence, "IST, fut.

(l) to speak, differing from ~IP$ to say (which
see No. i), like the Germ, reben and fagcn, Gr. XaXtiv

and tiirtiv, Aram. ??J? and "I*?X. It is put (a)

absol., e. g. Job 11:5, T3T &$ frr**?
" O that God

would speak;" Job 33: 2; Nu. 12:2; Eze. 3: 18, etc.;

sometimes in an emphatic sense, for to be eloquent,
Exod. 4: 14, wn Tan; Tan '? rriyT; jer. i : 6. often

with the addition of TDK (see examples under the

word TDX
p. LX., B). (6) with an ace. of that which

any one says, utters, as "^2', 3T3, Nit?, pl^ ~)|n t
to

speak justice, deceit, lying. Psal. 101 =7 [Kal]; Isa.

45:19 [Kal]; 59:3; Dan. 11:27. D '"?3>1 "^ i- q-

Lat. verba dedit, Hos. 10:4; Ex. 6:29, nyi9~7K T3T
L
tf ~>3T

'?$ ~&X^2 nN "speak unto Pharaoh all

things which I speak unto thee;" Exod. 24:7, ?i

n'^y.3
niiT Ta^-K^N "all that Jehovah hath spoken

AVC will do." Jer. 1:17; Dan. 10:11; Jon. 3:10.

(c) Rarely like 1OX, it is so used that the things

spoken follow, and ~ibX7 must then be understood.

Gen. 41:17; Ex. 32:7, "^ nchr^X r,in i3/v!"and

Jehovah spoke unto Moses, Go," etc. iKi. 21:5;

2Ki. 1:7, 9; 26.40:4; Dan. 2:4.

The person to whom, or with whom we speak, is

commonly preceded by the particles /$ Gen. 8:15;

19:14, and ^ Jud. 14:7; also after Dy Gen. 31:29;

Deu.5:4; nx (HX) Gen. 23:8; 42:30; t>y Jer. 6:10.

3 T3T to speak to, used of God
; making something

known by revelation, Zee. l :9 [Kal];
*3 "Gin ^XpSn

" the angel who was speaking with me;" verse 14;

2:2, 7; 4:1, 4; 5:5. Hab.2:l ; Jer.3l :2O; Nu.l2:6,8.

Once with an ace. (to speak to) Gen. 37:4; compare

\iynv TWO. to speak to any one. To speak of any

person or thing is put with an ace. (like Xiytiv riva).

Ru.4: l, tya-iin ifX Tay Vxan "the kinsman passed

by of whom Boaz spoke;" Gen. 19:21; 23:16; with

3 i Sa. 19:3, ^X'bx sja ->3T^ 'r^i "and 1 will speak
of thee to my father" (verse 4); ? Job 42:7; ?JJ

l Ki. 2 : 19: this is especially used of the things which

God speaks or promises to any one (see letter a), l Ki.

2:4; Dan. 9:12; Jer. 25:13; 42:19. To speak

against any one, constr. with ?y (prop, to assail any
one with reproaches), Ps. 109:20; Jer. 29:32; Deut.

13:6; or 3
(see

3 B, 6). Nu. 21:7, ^31 njrra ir)31.

"we have spoken against Jehovah and against thee."

Job 19:18; Psal-5O:20; 78:19. But 3 13M is also

to speak through any one, to use any one as an

interpreter (see
3 C, 2), Nu. 12:2; 2 Sa. 23:2; l KL

22:28.

To speak often signifies (as the context shews)

(a) i. q. to promise, jufagenj Deu. 19:8; Jon. 3:10,

with an ace. of the thing, Deu. 6:3; with ?? and ?S

of the pers. (see above), and in a bad sense to threaten,

Ex. 32:14. (b) to command, to prescribe (comp.

">9? No. 3), Gen. 12:4; Exod. 1:17; 23:22; to ad-

monish, l Sa. 25:17. (c) to utter a song, i. q. to

sing, Jud. 5:12; compare Arab.
\' an(J Gr. liroc,

\0

when used of a poem. (d) to speak to a woman, i.e.

to ask her in marriage; followed by ? Jud. 14:"; 9

1 Sa. 25 : 39. Comp. Arab. ^_->!a>- and PUAL.

Farther, these expressions have to be noticed

(e)
'D 3./>"^y T5"

1
! to speak kindly to any one, espe-

cially to console; compare 7rapa^v6t'opu, Lat. allo-

quium. Gen. 34 : 3 ; 50 : 2 1 : Ru. 2:13; 2 Sam. 19:8;
2 Ch.30:22; 32:6. (/) i3?~^y, ~^f ^^ "to speak
with oneself;" Gen. 24:45: l Sa. l : 13,
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"she was speaking in her heart." Also followed

by'13^ CH?,
te

1

??, Ecc.l:l6; 2: 15; Ps. 15:2 [Kal].

(g) hy. rniB, nib -iS^t (of God)
" he has spoken good

things of any one," he has promised; Num. 10:29;
1 Sa. 25:30; Jer. l8:2O. ;V. HJH ""I"

1

! to decree, to

inflict evils on any one. l Ki. 22:23; Jer. 11:17;

19:1.5; 26:19; 35:14; followed by "7$ Jer. 36:31.
The meaning is rather different in Est. 7:9, '?Ty?

$$D"^fi ate-ia
1

*!
"&* "Mordecai, who had spoken

good for the king" (compare 6:2). (h)
JTQto "I?"

5
!

"v$, ft$ to speak kindly with any one; 2 Ki. 25:28;
Jer. 12:6; it. DJ? D1^&> "IS"'! to speak friendly,

peaceably with any one; Psal. 28:3 [Kal], followed

by riX Jer. 9:7; followed by "vN to announce wel-

fare, to promise, Ps. 85:9; followed by 3 id. Ps.

122:8,^3Di^K3-n->3'!$ "I will pray for peace for

thee;" followed by ^ Est. 10:3 [Kal], TTjJ D^B> inM

iJH!
" he spoke for the welfare of all his posterity."

And even absolutely, Ps. 35:20. (i)
J1X BBP

; IIR

to pronounce sentence (by which a penalty is de-

clared) upon some one, and to plead with some one.

See Basra.

(2) to p/of against, to lay snares (Arab. Conj.
II. compare above Kal No. 4), Ps. 127 : 5. Hence to de-

stroy, 2 Ch. 22 : 10 (compare ^38 in the parallel place,

aKi. 11 :l).

[" Note. in former editions, like A. Schultens (Opp.
Min. p. 124, al.), I have ascribed further to the verb
"tt'n in Piel the significations, to waylay, to plot

against, also to destroy; com p. "O^. and Arab, o
followed by ^ molitus est in aliquem. But the three

Wv

passages usually cited, do not necessarily make out

this sense. Thus Gen. 34 : 1 3,-njnjl
" and they s p ak e,"

sc. so nD1
:

D3
deceitfully, as before. Ps. 127 15,

"
they

shall not be ashamed when they shall talk with the

enemies in the gate," i. e. when they shall combat
with enemies; corresponding to the Greek phrase
ffi/AAaAtlv rii'i, Is. 7: 5, LXX.

; compare also Heb.
' n?10? 2 Ki. 14 : 8

;
Comm. on Is. i. p. 280. More dif-

ficxilt is 2 Ch.22:lo, "and Athaliah arose, "I31JJ11
naTOsn jn^a-nx" in parall. 2 Ki. 1 1 : i,n3KJjn ;

here
LXX. and Vulg. ('nrutXeire, interfecit. But it can be

rendered, and she talked with them, i.e. made war

upon them; compare Ps. 127:5; or it may be ellipt.
for '3VIN D'psipp -~Gnm i. e. she pronounced sentence

upon them." Ges. add. The reader may judge whe-
ther it be not preferable with Schultens to admit the
sense of to destroy.]

PUAL, pass. Psal. 87: 3, ^3 T3-JO nha?3 glorious
things (decreed by God) are spoken of thee;" Cant.
8:8

} 33-13-1$ Di3 "when she shall be spoken for,"

when fehe shall be isked in marriage ; see PIEL, let

ter d.

NIPHAL, recipr. of Piel, to speak together, to OTH

another, Mai. 3: 16; followed by 3 26.33:30; Ps,

119:23; and ?J! Mai. 3: 13.

HIPHIL, to subdue (see Kal No. 2), Psal. 18:48,
VDDFI D^pjj ~)3"p

" who subdueth the people under

me;" Ps. 47: 4; see Kal No. 2.

HITHPAEL, part. "O^p speaking with, Nu. 7:89;
2 Sa. 14:13; Eze. 2:2.

[(2)
" rnjnp what one has spoken;" see iT}?"!.]

The derived nouns follow immediately, exceptmm. TQ

m. (i) [const, i?^; suff. na^ ; pi. Dnw,
const. 'I?
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!], word, Xo'yoc, Gen. 44: 18, etc. Often

in pi. Gen. 29: 13, n?n Dnn^n-b "all those words;"
Gen. 34: 18; Ex. 4: 28; 18:19; 19:7,8; 2O:l; 24:3,

etc.; D^'n Pj;3, K'^ an eloquent man, Exod. 4: 10;

24:14. Often collect, words, speech, discourse,
Job 15:3; D?DQ?' "l^. word of lips, i.e. futile, vain

speech, Isa. 36:5; "13^ fu? skilled in speech, 1 Sam,
16: 18. Specially it is (a) a promise, something
promised, l Ki. 2:4; 8:20; 12:16; Ps. 33:4; 56:5

(compare Greek reXe'iv tiroc, Germ, fcin SOSovt l)altcn),

(b) a precept, an edict (compare "^H No. i,Z>); "I?"
1
!

n-137P a royal mandate, Est. 1 : 19; Josh. 1:13; 1 Sa.

17:29, X-in "i:n
fcoq "was there not a command-

ment?" Isa.8:lo; Exod.34:28, D^n n^g the

ten commandments, the decalogue, l Ch. 26 : 32 ;
2 Ch.

29 : J 5- (c) a saying, asentence,as of a wise man;
pi. Ecc. 1:1, n^np nni Pro.4:4, 2O; 30:1; 3!:!;

especially the word of the Lord, an oracle, Nu. 23;

5,16 (compare 7Toc, Aoyoc) ;
? n'in'

s
"Q1. *HM the

word of Jehovah came to any one, Jer. l : 4, 1 1
;

2 : i
;

13:8; Eze. 3: 16; 6:l; 7:1; 11:14; followed by ^
lChron.22:8; Job 4: 12, 33TJ "m ^K " a (divine)

oracle was secretly brought tome." Very often col-

lect, oracles, Hos. l : i
;
Mic. l : l

;
Joel l : l. (d) a

counsel, proposed plan, 2 Sa. 17:6. (e) rumour,

report, l Ki. 10:6; followed by a genit. words to be

spoken concerning anything, what is to be said aboiit

it; Job 41:4, "I will be silent... nn-13|l in^ as to

what is to be said about his strength;" i Ki. 9:15;
Deu. 15:2; 19:4. It may also be rendered, what is

tlie measure of his strength (compare nna*1
! No. l).

(2) thing, thing done, affair, business, prop,

that which is spoken of (compare Xoyor in Passow, A.

No. 11, tVoc, pij/j
a from piw, Germ. ack from fa^en,

Zinfy which originally signified a discourse; see Ade-

lung, h.v. The same power of word and thing is

conjoined in the Aram. n?p, JAA^-, BJVB Arabio
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j,*\
and ^JUs^). nb?p '"t^n the actions of Solomon,

the notable deeds, 1 Ki. l 1 141 ; D'P'O ^^ commen-
taries of actions performed, journals, l Ch.27:24;

Est.6:l; njn na^n this thing, this, Gen.2O:lO; 21 :

11,26; n^s'n Dna^rr^ all these things, Gen. 20:8;

I~IM ^S Gen. 18:25; 32:20; 44:7; and Dnyng

"T?^? Gen. 24:28; 39:17, 19; in this manner, thus,

nVsn Dna^n in (LXX. //era ra pft/iara raOra), after

these things, when they were accomplished, Gen. 15:

l; 22:l; 39:7; DV "V?^. daily matter; hence "Q^

to'V|
DV a daily matter in its day, i. e. daily, day by

day, Ex. 5: 13, 19; 16:4 ;
Lev. 23:37 ; iKi.8:5Q;

also DVa Di naia 2 Chron.8: 13; and IDi'3 DV
13*]?

verse 14; 31:16. More often it stands pleon. like

the Gr. x/%; l Sa. 10:2, riuhn n.3Tn T3^?
"
thy father has left the matters of the asses," has

ceased to care for them; prop. tie TCngelegcnfyett/ bie

9rftyi$te nut ben Sfelinnen; Ps.65:4, 3O naa nijtyna^

"iniquities prevail against me;" Psalm 105:27;

145:5. Hence

(3) anything, something, Gen. 18:14; "13^ pK,
"OT *6 nothing; l Sam. so: 21, la^ px "there is no-

thing," sc. to fear; Jud.l8:7,28, 'D? Dnjrps nani.

D"|SI "and they had no concern (or business) with

(other) men;" "O'TvS everything, anything, Num.

31 :23; Deu. 17:1; ^Pt? ">3^ anything unclean, Lev.

5:9; "n^ nrjg anything filthy, Deu. 23:15; 24:1;

compare 2 Kings 4: 41 ;
l Sam. 20: 2. Also pi. B'la'l

D'aia a Ch. 12:12.

(4) a cause, reason, Josh. 5:4. Hence")?"1

! ?J?on

account of, Gen. 12:17; 2O:ii; 43: 18; 'lai. ^ id.,

Deu. 4:21; Jer. 7:22; 14:1; Tg>8^ ^ followed by
a verb, because that, Deu. 22:24; 23:5; 2 Sam. 1 3 :

as (compare '"H?"! No. s).

(5) cause, in a forensic sense; Ex. 18: 16, nnp?
^"^ Dn? "

if they have a cause," verse 22; 2S:8,
yB>B~U'!

p'|>~^
" in every cause (suit) of trespass;"

Ex. 24:14, D 1

"!?^. 7R? " one who has causes, suits."

. pi.
D S

1?^. (Hos. 13: 14),prop. destruction,

death, like the Arab, jj (see the root No. 4, and

Piel No. 3); hence a plague (compare HID No. 3),

Ex.9:3; Lev. 26:25; Deu. 28:21; 2 Sa.24:i3; l Ki.

8:37, etc.; LXX. commonly Odvaroc ; compare Sir.

39-29-

q. na
t̂ Jer. 5 :i3."]

[with suff. ^^'], i.q. ^J? a pasture, whi-

dier cattle is driven ; see the root No. s, Mic. 2:12; Isa,
, r 9 s"-

5:17. (Syr. J;jS> and J^s, Arab, jj a meadow.)

pi. f. floats, rafts, as brought by sea
;
se<

the root No. 2, l Ki. 5 : 23.

pi. f. rn:n words, precepts, found once

33:3, TDi~l?'i9 K'r rightly rendered by LXX,
and Vulg. (Israel) accipit de vei-bis tuts (Jehovce).

"Israel shall receive thy words (Jehovah's)". As
to the use of the prep. iP in this place, see IP No. l.

Further, Dagesh in n^31 may be regarded as euphonic,
so that H'lai may be i. q. "T^?^, H'l^'l }

and not a verbal

of Piel. The conjecture ofVateris needless, who would

read it with other vowels 1^1?"!P #&'!
"
(Jehovah)

will undertake thy guidance" ri^3"|p )
which he re-

gards as meaning guidance, rule. [In Thes. this

word is referred to Hithpa. part, of the verb,
"
(Israel)

will receive the things which thou hast spoken."]

f- i- q- 1?^, but principally found in the later

Hebrew [but see the occurrences].

(1) ["thing, i.e."] manner, mode (see la'l No.

l
, fin.), Ps. 1 1 o : 4,

" thou art a priest for ever 'Jin?"
5
! 7JJ

P1V *??P according to the manner of Melchisedec ;"

(V is paragogic. Lehrg. 127,2).

(2) i.q.
la"1

! No. 4, cause, reasc n. Hence n'ia >:
l ?J

"on account of," Ecc. 3:18; 8:2; V rnai. ^ t

the end that," 7:14.

(3) i. q.
"OT No. 5, cause, in a forensic sense, Job

5:8.

Ch. f. cause, reason, Dan. 2:30, ~rna^
^"tothe end that."

L (perhaps "eloquent"), [Dibri], pr. n.

m., Lev. 24:11.

L n
J?"^ \_Dabareh, Dalerath~\, pr. n. of a town

in the tribe of Issachar, Josh. 21 :28."]

L an unused verb, prop. i.q. Gr. and Lat.

ti//w, ^i//cii>, depso, to work up a mass, to make it

soft by kneading it. Kindred are VFft and B>1

Hence "1

with suff. VF\ m., HONEY ["so called as
s^.

being soft like a kneaded mass"]. Arab, i^j J, Syr.
9 *

LA.-TJ* id. Maltese dibsi, yellow, i. e. honey colour,

No verb from which this noun can come exists in

the Phcenicio-Shemitic languages; but there is also

formed from such a verb, Gr. TiQaiflwatrv to make

honey, Od. xiii. 106. Specially it is

(l) honey of bees, Lev. 2: 11
;

l Sam. 14:26, 27,

9 43; Prov. 16:24; 24: 3) etc. Used of wild or

wood honey, Deut. 32:13; Psal. 81:17,
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$J*3tpK
" with honey out of the rock would I have

supplied thee."

(a) honey of grape *,i.e. must or new wine boiled

down to a third or half; (Gr. tyrjfjia,
Lat. sapa, defr-u-

tum, Ital. musto cotto;) which is now commonly carried

into Egypt out of Palestine, especially out of the

district of Hebron (comp. Russel's Natural History
of Aleppo, p. 20) ;

Gen. 43 : 1 1 ; Eze. 27:17.

[" Milk and honey are often joined together as being
delicacies provided by nature, Ex. 3:17? *3:5; 33:

3; Lev. 20:24; Num. 13:27; used of very pleasant

discourse, Cant. 4: 11."]

|n f. (l) the hump, bunch of a camel, Isa.

30:6. This signification is plain enough from the

context, and is expressed by Ch., Syr. and Vulgate;
but the etymology has long exercised the ingenuity
of interpreters, who have almost all confessed their

ignorance. 1 now think that it may properly mean
a bee hive (derived from Q':

!), and be thus trans-

ferred in meaning to a camel's bunch, because o'f

similarity of appearance. A conjecture lately com-

municated to me is not amiss, that ri^l by change
and transposition of letters may be for 1^3% J"lH|

a heap. [In Thes. Gesenius ascribes to the root

t??^ the idea of softness, and hence takes the idea

of a camel's bunch, from its softness in flesh and

fat.]

(2) [Dabbasheth], pr.n. of a town, Josh. 19:11.

^ m.fish, so called from being so Avonderfully

prolific (see the root '"U^), Jon. 2:1, 11; Plur. D'?"
1
!

constr. ^/I, Gen. 9:2; Num. 11:22; l Kings 5:13.
Hence is derived the denominative verb 2-n to fish.

See the form 3X"i above. (In the cognate languages

fish is called JW. .,y ;
a trace of this Hebrew word

is found in the Gr. tOwe-

Constr. nrj fern, of the preceding, id. Deu.

4:18; Jon. 2:2; commonly collect., like HD-ID, Gen.

1:26, 28; Ex. 7:18,21; Nu. 11:5; Eze. 29:4,5.

pr. TO COVER (like the Arab. U-j to cover
tr-

over
; hence to be dark, comp. the kindred roots N

-
"'

J=r<-\ *^> t^rT^
a^so ~O, of all which the primary

idea is that of covering; as also Hebr. ^TJ, "i^
;
also

the words in other languages, tego, riyoq, ort'yw, in
the old German Dialects, bagen, bad)en/ becfcn); this
*erb is applied to multitude and plenty covering over

every thing (compare ^^ a great company, from

<ff>-
to cover, ^y a great multitude, also from the

idea of covering). Thus it is oace found as a verb

to be multiplied, to be increased [**T.], Genesis

48:16. Hence N, HJ^ a fish (so called frcm being
so prolific, compare i^3), P^ and JJ'H.

n ("great fish"), [" diminutive, little fish, then

used lovingly, dearand honoured/'s/i"Ges.corr.],pr.n.

Dagon, an idol of the Philistines, worshipped at Ash-

dod
;
with the head and hands of a man, and the rest of

his body that of a fish, see l Sa. 5:2, seq., especially

verse 4; Jud. 16:23; * Ch. 10:10, compare l Maoc.

10:83; 11:4. Very similar was the form of Derceto,

worshipped at Ashkelon, also in the form of a fish;

thus mentioned by Diod. Sic. ii. 4, avrij e TO piv

irpoauiTroi' Xfl ywutKOQ, TO $f a\\o awp.a. war l^dvos.

As to the worship of fishes in these countries, see

Selden, De Dis Syris, ii. 3. Creuzer, Symbol, ii. 12

J
{

i. q. Arab. Jjs-J TO COVER, TO COVER OVER

(see the kindred roots under "3^), whence also to act

covertly, to deceive (compare "132). Hence ?iH a

flag, a standard, like the Germ, gafyne from TT^VOC,

pannus. The idea of shining, being bright, Avhich

I formerly ascribed to this root with Nanninga (Diss.

Lugd. ii. 916), and Muntingh (On Ps. 20:6), seems

to me hardly able to be proved. From the noun ?3^

there is again formed the denom. verb ^^ to set up
banners. Ps. 20:6, ?s"t3 -13'r6x DE>? "in the name of

our God we will set up our banners;" compare the

expressions V. ^'^ "^?Tn, \] ^^? ^7R- LXX. ^teya-

|
Xvrtinrroptda, reading or else conjecturing ^133. Mun-

tingh (see above), through that etymological conjecture,

we will glory, we will exult. Part, pass >13 >:

J
erect as a

banner, conspicuous, distinguished; used of a young

man, Cant. 5: 1O.

NIPHAL, to be furnished or arrayed with ban-

ners. Cant. 6:4, 10, rrV?r]33 ns^ "terrible as

furnished with banners," i. e. as hosts or a camp of

soldiers. Symm. we -ayyuora Traptp-fioXw/j.. The virgin

is here described as conquering and captivating the

hearts of all. Comp. a similar image taken from an

army (Cant. 6:2, 3), and the same, figure as being of

frequent use in the Arabian Poets.

/ with suff. n, plural DH const, ""l masc.

a large military i tandard, that of each ofthe four

camps into wht-b the twelve tribes were divided;

th^ smaller being called nin'X. Nu. 1:52; 2:2,

3,10,18,25; 10:14,25; Cant. 2:4, nans^fyni
" and his banner over me (was) love."

>-

\y^l
ant unused root, prop. i.

" ^VJ to covtr

Hence"]
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|-J const, state ]F\ [with suff. ^H] m. corn, from
IN to multiply, like H3 from H13. [But see the pre-

ceding root.] Gen. 27:528,37; Nu. 18:27; Deut. 28:

51 ;
used of bread, Lam. 2:12. (Arab. ^?~' J, but it

is only found in the Arabic versions of the Bible.)

' like the Ch. "ti^ TO BROOD as a bird OVER
her eggs or young; pr. apparently to cover (see under

"Jli^D- Jer. 17:11, l &} tan trip "the par-

tridge sits upon eggs which she has not laid; (to

which is similar), he who gathers riches but not

by right." LXX. TTip$i <rvvi]yaytv a OVK trtKtv.

Isa. 34: 15, of a serpent brooding its young, not eggs.

Vulg. in each place,ybrere. The incorrect remarks of

J. D. Michaelis as to this root, have been already well

refuted by Rosenm. on Bochart, Hieroz. ii. 632, seq.

. q. 1^, 1ft (which see) BREAST, PAP. Only
found in dual, const. *!"% with suffix H'TH BREASTS,
Eze. 23:3,8, 21; Prov.5:l9.

^ TOGO SLOWLY, a secondary root contracted
-*-i-

from the fuller t j^ j.II. to delay, loiter, to go on slowly,

to waver or totter in going. [The comparison with this

Arabic root is spoken of doubtfully in Thes.] Ch.

and Talmud, rn*5
! to lead slowly, e. g. a little child.

HITHPAEL rmn (for nT^n), isa . 38: 15,^? rnw
*rH3p>

"
all my years I will go slowly" (i.

e. sub-

missively, cornp.
BS 'spn i Ki. 21 :27), i. e. I will act

modestly and submissively, as if, I would never

cease to lament. Hence used of the solemn slowness

of a procession, Psalm 42: 5, D'rfrK TV3 Ig DT^S I

went with them to the house of God." The suffix

DT is for Dnp ;
and the dative is to be referred to

this, that the Poet [Psalmist], as leader of the choir

8 it were, made way for the people.

l) [Derfa/i], prop, name of a people, with a

country of the like name, sprung from Raamah, Gen.

10:7 ; 76.27:15. Raamah ('Pty^a) is to besought

(as I shall shew) on the shore of the Persian gulf;
and Dedan is likewise to be sought for in the same

part, in which with Bochart (Phal. iv. 6) and J. D.

Michaelis we may recognize Daden
..jjlj,

an island

of the Persian gulf, called by the Syrians ^w?.
'See also Forster's Geog. of Arabia, i. 38, 63.] Most
of the islands of this gulfwere the seats of Phoenician

colonies, comp. Heeren, Ideen, i. 2, p. 227. [But this

people were not Phoenicians].

(a) a people of northern Arabia, descended from

Keturah, Gen. 25:3; bordering on the Edomites,
Jer. 49:8; 85:23; Eze. 25:13; also carrying on

an-jn
traffic, Isa. 21: 13; according to Eusebius not fat

from the city Phoeno; perhaps these are to be taken

as a colony of the former (No. l ), or else vice versa.

[But the different ancestry of the two, proves this

last remark to be impossible. See Forster's Geog. of

Arabia, i p. 328.]

[Z)0rfanim], m. pi. Gen. 10:4, pr. n. of a

nation descended from Javan, i. e. from the Greeks.

If this reading be correct, one cannot avoid com-

paring this with Dodona, a city ofEpirus. [In corr.

Gesenius suggests the Dardani, i. e. Trojans D'3^1.1.

For ~\ thus softened into a vowel, see Monumenta
Phoen. p. 432.] The preferable reading, however,
is D'P'TI Rhodians, which is found in the Samaritan

copy, LXX., and the Hebrew text itself, iChr. t :y.

See the word D3Tl.

. m . Chald. emphat. X^D"'!, naq^ GOLD, i.q.

Heb. 3HT. Dan. 2:38; 3:1,5,7. Hence

&\.V ? according to nro N.1\!^m. pi. Ch. Daki,

[Dchavites'], pr. n. of a people from which a colony
was broiight to Samaria, Ezr. 4:9. They seem to

have been the Ado, Herod, i. 125 (prob. villagers

from Pers. jj deh, dih, a village), a Persian tribe

[near the Caspian sea, Strab. xi. p. 480, Plin. H. N.

xi. 17J, jf which a farther account is given in Lors-

bacl Archiv. ii. p. 274. Mention is also made of

this ooople in the Zendavesta.

j a root unused in Kal, which I believe

means, TO BE DUMB, TO BECOME DUMB, like DH3, an

idea which is applied to STUPOR, as in D1?',

Arab. ,jjo is to come upon suddenly, pr. to amaze,

to confound, +~&J foolish, stupid, ^ > > sudden ca-

lamity, pr. stupifying.

NIPHAL, participle 2^"]? amazed, confounded by
sudden misfortune. Jer. 14:9.

i.q. Tn TO oo IN A CIRCLE, especially

QUICKLY (comp. also ~0^). Hence

(1) to beborne on swiftly, to press on swiftly^

used of a horse and rider, Nah. 3 2, pr. to go in a

circle, as is the custom of those who break in or

exercise horses. See the noun ^3$.

(2) [" to go in a circle, hen(e"] to endure long

Hence "^Ify and

F. rapid course of a horse. Jud. 5:88.

(See Bochart, Hieroz. parti, p. 97. Michaelis, Suppl

p. 401.)

i. q. Tl % bear, which e
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Tj i.q.
3N1 which see, TO PINE AWAY. TO LAN-

GUISH.

HIPHIL, causat. to cause topineaivay,or to lan-

guish. Lev. 26: 16. Hence fan pr. n.

& -1 M a secondary root denom. from 31,

TO FISH. Jer. 16: 16, DW11 " and they shall fish

them ;" hence nan. JJ1 and Ml a fisher.

N3 m. a /is A er, Ez. 47:10, and Jer. i6:i6an3.

H2H fern, fishing, fishery. nj-11 nil'p fish-

hooks, harpoons. Am. 4:2,
"
ye shall be drawn

with hooks, njn n'lTD3 JpJVinKI and your posterity

with fishing-hooks," an image drawn from taming

beasts, into the noses of which hooks and rings were

put. Comp. Isa. 37:29, "I will put my hook into

thy nose . . . and will turn thee back whence thou

earnest." The reason why fishing-hooks should be

mentioned is shewn by Ezekiel 29:4; Job 40: 26;

comp. Oedmann, Verm. Sammll. aus d. Naturkunde,
v 5. The larger fishes, when taken, used to have

rings put into their nostrils by which they were

again let down into the water.

an unused root. i. q. 1-1T,
TT

pr. to boil up
as water, hence generally

i\ p

(l) to be troubled, disturbed. Syr. Pa. o? to

9 *

disturb, to agitate. Hence 1-11 a pot, Syr. J?o?

a kettle.

(a) to love, i. q. TV, jy Hence I'll love,

and the pr. n. 1)1, Y$K ( whom God loves"),
nil.

with suff. also defect. ll, ^p1 m.

(1) love, only used in the plur.
O v<

n, especially

between the sexes, Cant. 1:2, 4; 4:10; Eze. 16:8;

23; 17, DHM 33B>D bed of love ;" Prov. 7: 18, HD^
0*1.1 ""IY13 "come let us take our fill of love." In

some places tokens of love, caresses, kisses, are sup-

posed to be the meaning, by Driessen in Dissertatt.

Lugd. p. 1101, seq.

(2) as a concrete, object of love, one beloved,

(compare ^ t^-o^, u_~o- love, and one loved, a

friend, rijniD acquaintance, for an acquaintance,

German, metne erfte ?tete, Sefanntfcfyaft/ English, a re-

lation of mine), Cant. 1 : 13, 14, 16; 2 :3, 8, 9, 10, 16,

l?; 5:5.

(3) /rienc?,Isa.5:l. Specially a fiifhcv's brother,
9 9

uncle by the father's side; Syr. J>>, Kar i^oxnv called

thi friend of the family, like the Cb 33Q a friend,

hence a paternal uncle; comp. Sri3*3n a mother-in

law; Germ, greunb/used of a relation; Latin amita

qs. amata. Lev. 10:4; 2O:2O; 1 Sa. 10:14, 15,16;
Est. a:l5; Jer. 32:7, 8, 9. In verse 12, indeed, it

seems to be put for in J3.

"I'll m. (i) a pot, see the root No. l. Job 41 :1S;

l Sa. 2 : 14. Plur. DHH 2 Ch. 35: 13. (Syr. )>o>) a
V !>.

large pot, J;o? a kettle, Sam. rvin pots.)

(2) a basket, Jer. 24:2: Psal. 81:7. Plur. DHVj

2Ki. 10:7.

"Tj^, in the Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Zechariah,
more rarely in the more ancient books (Hos. 3:5)

TH ("beloved," -part. pass, from T^ i.q. *rn),

\_David~], pr. n. of a son of Jesse, the second of the

kings of the Israelites, 1055 1015, B.C.
; very cele-

brated on account of his wars successfully waged,
and not less so on account of his sacred songs. As
to his life, see especially i Sa. 16, to the end of 2 Sa.

l Ch. 12 30. This name denotes Messisih the son

of David, i.q.
in {? Eze. 34:23, 24; 37:24, else-

where i. q. 1)1 33 [?] Hos. 3:5. 1H
T TJ? the city oi

David, i. e. Zion, l Ki. 3 : l
; 8:1; 9:24. in ;V2 the

family, the descendants of David, Isa. 7:2, 13; Jer.

21:12.

MM f. aunt, father's sister, Ex. 6: 20; also an

uncle"
1

s wife; Lev. 18:14; 20:20.

("belonging to love"), [ZWo], one

of DaA'id's captains, i Ch. 11:12; also others, Jud.

2O:l, etc."]

["'IITTfn ("love of Jehovah"), [Dodavah],
pr. n. m., 2 Ch. 20:37."]

pr. adj. with the Ch. termination *T i. q. *T

(from the root 1-n) in sing, not used. PL D'K"jn.

(1) boiling, cooking, hence a cooking pot, i.q.

in No. l, hence a basket, Jer. 24: i.

(2) loving, amatory (from the root No. 2), plur.
love apples, Jiete&ipfcl/ Gen. 30:14, seq., i.e. the

apples of the Mandragora (Atropa Mandragora, Linn.),
a herb resembling the Belladonna, with a root like

a carrot, having white and reddish blossoms of a

sweet smell (Cant. 7:14), and with yellow odoriferous

apples which commonly are ripe from May to July.
To these, Oriental siiperstition attributes still a sexual

power (Gen. loc. cit.) See Dioscorid. iv. 76, Marpa-
yo'pac ...... ci 5t KipKaiav KaXovat, iTreidrj SOKE? ff pia
tyiXrpdJv tlvai TrotTjrt/d; ....... cat Trap' avra (^u\\a)

juijXa, owotc (sorbis) ip^epr], WXP> euwSj/, iv olc KCU

atriov. Schulzii Leitunpreu d. Hcchsten
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rol. 5, page 197 ;
D'Herbelot Biblioth. Orientale,

p. 17. LXX. pq\a parloayopuv. Ch. P"1?? which

is the same in meaning; compare Arab. _ .^J, see

Sprengel, Hist. Rei Herbarise, i. 215, ed. a. In defi-

ning this plant, interpreters have differed exceedingly.

Celsius (Hierobot. i. p. 1, seq.) understands it to be

Sidra or lotus Cyrenaica, and has been refuted by
J. D. Mich, in Suppl. p. 410, seq. Oedmann, Verm.

Samml. fasc. v. p. 94, seq. J. E. Faber (in Rosen-

miiller's Morgenland, on this passage) conjectures that

we should understand a species of small and odo-

riferous cucumber or melon (Arab, luffahh)"; others

have taken it variously, whose opinions see in Jo.

Sitnonis, in a particular dissertation on this word

annexed to Arcanum fonnarum. G. T. Steger (Rosen-
miiller Repert. ii. 45, seq.) brings forward his opi-

nion denying altogether that any plant is to be under-

stood.

[ nn (i.q.nn), [Dodai\, pr. n. m. i Ch. 27 :4."]

ny~J i.q.
3JH which see, TO LANGUISH, TO BE

SICK (Arab, ^c.j and ^\j for \S), especially used of

women in menstruation. Lev. 1 2 : 2,
" the unclean-

ness of her menstruation;" compare Lev. 15:33.

(2) to be sad ["sick at heart"]. Comp. nn No. 2.

nn nn.o.

l f. nn
adj. (l) languid, sick, used of

women in menstruation. Lev. 15:33, ^^H?? nn;
Lev. 20 : 18. Hence nvi Isa. 30:22, a menstruous

garment, i. e. polluted by the menses.

(a) sick of mind, sad, Lam. 5:17.

(3) afflicted, wretched, Lam. 1:13. (Syr. Jo>
to grieve, to be unfortunate. Aph. to afflict, to make

e e 9 9

unhappy. (,o> unfortunate, unhappy. JUoo mis-

fortune, misery.)

M M not used in Kal, i. q. """J^,
rnj TO THBDST

OUT, TO CAST AWAT. Arab. !j to render abject,

and intrans. to be vile, abject. VI. to cast forth.

HIPHIL nnn (i) to thrust out, to cast away,
Jcr.5l:34.

(a) to wash away, to purge the altar, 2 Ch-4:6;
Eze. 40:38; the crime of bloodshed, Isa. 4:4.

J
m. (from the root nn., of the form

>tpi?) (l)

languishing, disease, Ps. 41 14. [Hence used of]

(a) uncleanness, something unclean, causing

loathing (see
nn No. 2). Job 6:6,

" can that which
u unsavoury be eaten without salt, or is there taste

in the insipid herb?" verse 7,
' My sou

1

, reiusetl

to touch them, 'Ely M"]?
n?n they are as the loath-

some things of my food." Loathsome insipid food

is applied to an intolerable evil. According to n

common Oriental figure, one is said to eat, to taste

any thing, meaning to experience this or that fortune;

COmp. HI11I23 *?5X Job 21:25, yevtrrQai Oavarov, Syr.

jlox> ;OJ^, Arab. c^jyN i\j Koran 3:182, Pers.

,j ,*. *z to eat cares, i. e. to experience them,

^,J,*s*- t__^jic to eat torments, ,.,J.>- ^i^Jtoeat

judgment. Comp. in the New Test, tcpl^a iaditi, iCor.

11 :2g. [But this refers to actually eatinr/ the bread.]
Some have suggested what is quite inadmissible, that

'.1*7? in this passage is put for n? so as; for n
is properly constr. st. of the word '1 satis, enotigh

(which see): much less can it be compared with

d^j substance; for this word is properly fem. from

. j, and answers to the Hebrew nT, J"IXT. Comp. Allg.

Lit. Zeit. 1825, No. 258.

%

yl m. (of the form ?^i5) sick of mind, Isa. 1:5;

Jer. 8 : 1 8
;
Lam. 1:22. Root nn.

TH seem
I.q N?; TO POUND, TO BEAT TO POWDER;

Nu. 11:8. (Arab, ijjlj id.) Hence ""O'lD a mortar.

n^pV! fem. Lev. 11:19; Deu. 14:18, some un-

clean bird; according to the LXX., Vtilg., Saad.,

the hoopoe; according to the Targ. gallus montanus,

mountain cock["Tetrao urogallus
n

~\\
wbich laltei

explanation may be confirmed by a comparison with

n=J lord [or
"
^-n= (J_<lo cock"], and flE'3 =

Ch. N3'3 a rock
; compare Bochart, Hieroz vol. ii

page 346. No difficulty need l>e made as to the ter-

mination n-7 for n
,
as to which see Lehrg. page 467.

Jo. Simonis, in defending the signification of hoopoe,

less aptly supposes np'?n to be compounded of ^n

ss
(jj,j a cock, and J"1S, to which he ascribes the

t

idea of dung, comparing bJ to void dung.

an unused root, i.q. D'."
5
! No. l, to be silent,

to be dumb. Arab. *L% to be quiet, to remain.

to quiet, to allay.

follow.

Hence the three nouns wl

DV! fem. (l) silence, place of silence, poet.

used of Hades, Ps. 94: 17 ;
1 15: 7-

(2) [DumaK], pr.n. of an Ishmaelite tribe and a

region in Arabia, Gen. 25: 14; Isa. 21 : 1 1
;
no dc abt
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the same as is now called Jjc^ <U.J stony Dumah,

and aLLJ\ <J Syrian Dumah; situated in Arabia

on the borders of the Syrian Desert
;
a place fortified

with a citadel
;
in D'Anville's map placed 58 longit.,

29, 30' latitude; Aou/zou'fla of Ptolemy. See Abul-

feda's Arabia, edit. Gagnier, page 50, and Jakut as

there cited; Michaelis' Supplem. page 41 9; Niebuhr's

Arabia, page 344; my Comment, on Isaiah, loc. cit.

in f. (pr. adj. f. from the unused 'BH silent,

taciturn, of abstr. signif. like nouns in IV
).

(1) silence, and adv. silently, Psa.39:3; rest,

quiet, ease from pain, Ps. 22:3.

(2) the silent expectation of divine aid, confi-
dence placed in God. Ps. 62:2, njp-n D<r6s^X TJK

1^33
"
upon God alone my soul L> confident" [re-

ferred in Thes. to the primary meaning, silence].

Ps. 65:2, n^nrj rTO-n ^ " to thee (belongs) silence

(confident waiting), praise."

(i) subst. silence. Hab. 2 : 19, DDW J3K

the dumb silent stone. It may hoAvever be taken

adverbially in this place also, compare D|n.

(2) silently, Isa. 47:5. Lam. 3:26, "happy is

he who waits DD-H1 even silently." A noun of

this form never has an adjectivial power.

pQI pr. n. 2 Ki. 16: 10, a rare form, but also

used in Syriac for P^TSn or P^?T! Damascus.

prob. i. q. .\j Med. Waw intrans.

TO BE LOW, DEPRESSED, INFERIOR, whence ["per-

haps"] r"? (according to Ewald, Heb. Gramm. p. 418,

for riD) trans, to subject to one's self, to rule, to

judge. A kindred root is H?, which see; hence is

derived fnx lord. [But see that word.] It occurs once,

Gen. 6: 3, D^ CHS1 '(TH jn-fi6
"
my spirit (i.e. my

superior and divine nature) shall not be always hum-
bled in men," i.e. shall not dwell in a mortal body,

descending from heaven and having to do with earth.

[What can any one make of this theology?] (comp.
verses 1,2). Well rendered according to the sense

by the ancient versions, as the LXX
,
ov prj k-ara^eiVjj

TO
->n'vp.(i f.iv K.rA.

; Vulg.
" non permanebit ;" Syr.,

Arab. " shall not dwell ;" there is no occasion for sup-

posing them to have had a different reading, such as

OVV= *.jo shall continue, "fl"P shall dwell. It will
I
J "

be seen that I have returned, in interpreting this

passage, to the opinion proposed in the first edition

of my larger Lexicon. In the smaller Lexicon, I ex-

plained jiT=pT "my spirit shall not always rule in

man;" so also Ilosenm.
; others, shall judge, i.e. shall

strive [very preferable]. Others take it variously

Compare Michaelis' Suppl. page 422 ;
Itosenmtiller

De Vers. Pent. Pers. page 19.

[" NIPHAL I'na to strive, t contend. Part. 2 Sa

19:10."]

pPT
Job 19:29 np i.q. p. am, judgment.

Ps. 97:5, and masc. wax, Psa. 22:15;

68:3; Mic. 1:4. Boot 3^ which see.

TO LEAP, TO DANCE. Job 41 : 14, V3B

?^. pin " before him dances terror." The tre-

pidation of terror is thus well compared to skipping;

comp. Psa. 29:6. To this answers the Arabic ^J
Med. Waw and Ye, see Schult. on the passage ; Syr.

ft

O> in New Test, for <TKipraf, Chald. pi, whence
o
N^. a wild goat, Lacon. &'a. Kindred roots are

K*-n, Ehl. These are contracted or softened from

fH (like Tpn from ^n, p from fa, p-iy from p3j;),

by which dancing is expressed in the Slavonic and

German languages, tatty banja/ taniec, see Adelung, iv.

530, 31.

an unused root. Chald. and Syriac, to loot

round, to lookforward, to look out. Hence P.V^.

Ch. i.q. PP.1, but intrans. to be broken to

pieces. Plur. Ipl Dan. 2 : 35 [referred in Thes. to

'3T

1 M (l) pr. i.q. Arabic Jj TO GO AROUND,
5-0 - s - -

TO GO IN A CIRCLE; whence ..j and I jjj
a circle,

j\j round. Kindred roots are ID''',
I"1

"

1
, "M3, "WR;

J:

and with a dental changed into a sibilant, "VIT, "VlD,

"l-1B>; all of Avhich have the idea of going round, turn-

ing oneself, girding, variously applied. Hence "VH

No. l, and "to
[also iTVnp],

(2) to remain, to delay, to inhabit (like the Ch.

in), Psa. 84: 11, either because the first habitations

were of a round form (which is the opinion of Jo.

Simonis), or (as I prefer) that the idea of going round

and turning oneself was applied to turning aside to

lodge (compare "W3, HIS). In the western languages

this may be compared with
STJ/JOC, $r]po>>,

a long

time, S^poc xporoc; Lat. durus, durare; Germ, bauertu

anciently buren/ (uren.

,!H Ch. to dwell, to inhabit,Dan. 4:9, 18. Part.

?, np p!;j Dan. 2:38; 3:31; 6:6; whence 1*19,

-too, rrvno, 7in.
14
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m. (l) a circle (Arabic ^..j),
Isaiah 29:3,

3 " as in a circle," round about.

(2) a ball, Isa. 22:18.

^3) a burning pile, a round heap of wood, Eze.

84:5 (compare n"}np, verse 9).

& "H . (l) " agt-i generation of men,

as if the period and circu it of the years of life, from

the root ~fn No. 1 ; compare j' ,b' time, also from ,U

to go round, and other words signifying time under
s<~-

the word !?'X. (To this literally corresponds ^j
time, age; Med. Waw and He being interchanged

amongst themselves, see letter n.) Eccles. l : 4, "in

K3 ~ii~n "^h "one generation goes, and another

comes." Deu. 23:3, 4, g.'TO.-in, ^fixf
" the tenth,

the third generation." Job 42 : 1 6. Jud. 2:1O,

n$ "in " another generation (age)." Nu. 32:13,
inn-73 DJVJJJ "until all that generation be con-

sumed." TIJ "ft every generation, all generations,

Ps. 61:7. Joel 2:2, VH ~H
\Vf~IJ?

" to every future

generation." Psa. 45:18, in) "11^33 "through
all generations (or ages) to come." So "H "H? to

all generations (to come), Ex. 3:15; Joel 4:20; "ft?

"ftj Ps. 10:6; 33:11; 49:12; VH "ft 1JJ Psa. 100:5;

fsa. 13:20; "ft "ftp Ex. 17:16. Elsewhere used of

past time, a past generation, Deu. 32:7; Isa. 58:12;

60 : 15. Compare the pi. below. With the addition

of a genitive or suffix, the generation of any one,

his cotemporaries, Isa. 53 : 8 [This passage has a much
fuller meaning]. Gen.6:9,VnVft3 rvn D'pn(Noah)
was upright in his generations." The Hebrews,
like ourselves, appear to have reckoned a generation

at from thirty to forty years (see Job 42:1 6); but,

from the longevity of the patriarchs, in their time it

was reckoned at a hundred (Gen. 15: 16, comp. verse

14, and Ex. 1 2 :4o); and in like manner amongst the

Romans, the word seculum originally signified a ge-

neration, and was afterwards applied to a century,
see Censorinus De Die Natali, cap. xvii. The idea of

age, or generation being neglected, it often means

a race of men [vice versa, Gr. yinb, primarily

race, hence generation], in a good sense, Psa. 14:5;

24:6; 73:15; 112:2; in a bad sense (like the Germ.

Jta:e), Deut. 32:5, 7P?DP ^ ^ " a froward and

perverse race." Deu. 32:20. Jer. 7 : 29, irn?V. "ft

"the race of his anger," those with whom God is

angry. s -

(2) habitation (like the Arab. ,\j), see the root

No. 2. Isa. 38 : 12. Psa. 49 : 20, Vn'l3$ "in the

house of their fathers," L c. the grave.

In the phiral there are two forms (both masc. Jcb

42:16), Dnn ;md nVin. The former occurs in one

expression, D*"!*n "fn for ever and ever, signifying

perpetuity, Ps. 72:5; 102:25; Isa. 51:8; the latter

is frequently used of generations, ages to come,
Lev. 23 : 43, D?'TTft *JTV IS??

1

?. Lev. 22 : 3. Nu. 9 :

10, D3'n'"l'l^
IK D3? " to you, or to your posterity;"

Num. 15:14; especially in the legislatorial phrase,

Dp'rhV? D?iy n|?n a perpetual law (to be observed)

by your posterity, Lev. 3:17; 23: 14, 31, 41 ; comp.
Gen. 17:7, 9, 12; Ex. 12:14, 17; 16:32, 33.

(3) [Z)or], pr. n. of a city, see HQi. [" The city

of a Canaanitish king, Jud. 1:27, written also "W
Josh. 17:11; more fully,

INI riQ? ("height oi

Dor"), Josh. 12:23 ;
"^ HQ3 i Ki.4:ll ;

TKI ri!D3

Josh. 1 1:2
;
Gr. Awpa, ra Awpa, >/ Awpa. It belonged

to Manasseh, but lay in the territory of Issachar, on

the coast near mount Carmel. Now Tantura. See

Reland's Palaest. page 738, seq. ; Prokesch, Reise,

page 27."]

[Dura~\, Ch. pr. n. of a plain in Babylonia,
Dan 3:1. With this has been compared the city

Dura (Ammianus Marcell. xxv. 6) situated on the

Tigris, or another of the same name (Polyb. v. 48).

on the Euphrates, near the mouth of the Chaboras.

See Miscellan. Lips. Nova, t. v., p. 274.

(Mic.4:l3), and Deu. 25:4

(softened from G5H^, which see).

(1) to beat, to pound, especially by treading,
hence to trample on, Job 39: 15; Hab.3:l2; espe-

cially enemies, to break to pieces, Mic. 4:13.

(2) to thresh corn, which is done by oxen tread-

ing it out with their feet, Jer. 50:11; Hos. lO:ll;
also used of men who drive an ox when threshing;
l Ch. 2 1 : 2O, D*pn BH

\T\^\
" and Oman was tb resh-

ing." Applied

(3) to a cru^l punishment inflicted by the Hebrewg
on their captives, .'y crushing them with threshing
wains of iron on the floor like corn, Am. l : 3.

(Arab. ^.Jj to tread the earth with one's feet, men

in battle; to tread out corn on a threshing floor.

9

Syr. ._> id.) Compare &?!X.

NIPHAL E'ilJ inf. constr. t?nn
pass, of Kal No. I.

Isa. 25:10.

HOPHAL, pass, of Kal No. 2, Isa. 28:27. Hence I

Dan. 7 : 23.Ch. i. q. Hebr. No. i.

unused root, see
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M TO THBUST, TO PUSH, TO THROW down,

flofjen/ umjlofjcn. (Arabic '~.j id., see Jeuhari in

Schultens, on Job p. HO) ; also de coitu, like t_?-J

and other verbs of thrusting, see nirn. Syriac and
9

Ch. Jx/, Kn id. The idea of thrusting, pushing,

knocking, impelling, is found in many verbs, whose

primary syllable is m, as H-H, Pirn, firtt, prn, rn3,

^_ ___^ ,*-^j, j^^i ^^1> *-*? compare bimilar

families under the words "=1?"^ and PP.^.) Ps. 35:5;

118:13, Vs?
1

? 'jn'rn. n'rn "thou hast thrust at me
that I might fall;" 140:5. Ps. 62 -.4, rnnp 113 an

overturned wall."

NIPHAL, pass. of Kal to be thrust away,Pro.i4.:^2,
"the wicked is driven away in his wickedness,"

i. e. perishes, rushes to destruction. Compare -irPP

(prop, from nrn) ? Jer. 23:12. But the part. plur.

constr. \rn?> as ?K"U5? '"]?, is more correctly refer-

red to rnj which see.

PUAL, pret. -IPR "they are thrown down," Ps.

36:13
Derivatives ^H, nrnp and

f. pi. HCp.., Ch. a concubine (from the root

nrn, Arabic Uo and U^j subegit feminam). Dan.

6:19, 'niOTjS.fefn^ npll "nor did he aUow con-
cubines to be brought in to him." Theodot. and

the S^a-iac arbitrarily interpret it food ; the Hebrew

interpreters better,
" musical instruments," especially

such as were struck.

U i. q. nn^ whence fut. Niph. -inT Jer. 23:12-.

But if written -in
1

^ it may be referred to nrn.

U
i
in pause *n^. m. (from the root ^n^) a thrust-

ing down, overthrowing, Ps. 56: 14; 116:8.

7rT -rT
-J

Ch. to fear, i.q. Hebr. ?HT prop, to creep

along, to go with a quiet gait, like timid persons,

furcfyfam f)eranfd}letd)en. To this corresponds the Syr.

\>~ to fear. Arab.
Jj>-t>

to flee, to withdraw, pr.

fid) Sasonfdilfidben, to withdraw oneselfsecretly. Constr.

followed by D"jP. JO (compare \3^D NT), Dan. 5: 19.
Part, ^n^ terrible, Dan. 2:31; 7:7.

PAEL ?rn to make afraid, terrify. Dan. 4:2.

T*^T an unused root, Arabic ^r^J to smoke,
hence used of a smoky, dusky colour; whence ap-
parently

_,;_ s < -

PI m. Arabic ^.^ Ezekiel 4:9, millet (holcus

dochna, Lino.), Germ. fOterfeirfen/ a kind of corn, of

which many species are grown in Italy, Syria, at,-}

Egypt; partly used for green fodder, for which tha

leaves serve, and partly for the grain, which is of a

dusky, blackish colour when ripe, and is used for

bread, pottage, etc. Comp. OeHmann, Verm. Sammll.

aus der Naturkunde, vol.v. p. 92, Germ. vers. Forskal

Flora jiEgyptio-Arab. p. 174. Niebuhr's Arabia, p.

295. [Some of] the ancient versions translate it

panicum, see Celsii Hierob. i. 453, seq.

TO THRUST, TO IMPEL, TO URGE, 866 the

root nPH. Part. pass, impelled, hastened, urged
on. Est. 3:15; 8:14.

NIPHAL ^n^J to impel oneself, to hasten. 2 Ch.

26:20; Est. 6:12. Hence

TO THRUST, TO PUSH, asis done in a great

crowd, Joel 2:8 (Arabic /j^s-J
to repel, to drive

away, -ju^-J cast aside, whence the quadriliteral

j_^Ji~O to push from behind, compounded of ^^-J
y

and ^_^A.. Aram. JXwf , P^ i. q. Heb. With this

accords the Gr. ?WKW). Part. pnM an oppressor (of

a people). Jud. 2 : 18.

^ const, state *?., suffix ^1 (l) sttbst. suffi-

ciency, a large enough quantity, hence adverb,

enough . The form is as iffrom the verb "^=nH (like
5 _ 4 -

from ,.-), which, according to Simonis, has

the same meaning as ^\ to be many. It may also

be said that '1 is put by aphseresis for ^1$, of the

form IPJ, 3ST; TB^, ^V. Esther l:l8, I'm n?1

*\\?\
" and there will be enough of contempt and

anger." Mai. 3: 10, "I will pour you out a blessing

'1 v2 1JJ until (there is) not sufficiency," until all

my abundance be exhausted, and as this never can

be, it means, for ever; comp. Ps. 72:6. (Jo. Simonis

renders it well as to the sense, ultra quam satis est,

but hoAv he draws this from the words I cannot at all

see.) The genitive which follows this word, commonly

signifies the thing or person for rvhom something

suffices. Prov. 25:16, T.I "which is sufficient

for thee." Ex. 36:7, Q'
Ti

" sufficient for them."

Obad. 5; Jer. 49:9. Lev. 5:7, ng> n "
enoughfor

(i.
e. to buy) a lamb" (not as given by Simonis ed.

l 4: so many persons as were enough to eat a

lamb). Lev. 12:8; 25:26, \rfag n?
"
enough to

xedeem him." Neh. 5:8, -Ul *!?
" so far as was in

us," according to our power. The genitive racre

rarely signifies that of which there is enough. Prov

27:27, Dvjy 2?n ^ "
enough goat's milk "
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() Prepositions are often prefixed to n the const,

state, and thus new compound prepositions are form-

ed
;
in all of which, however, the idea of sufficiency

and plenty i: more or less presen *i.

(a) n.3 according to the plenty of, according
as. Jud. 6:5, innumerable, 3"y ""I3"1X n.3. Deut.

25:2, inyi""] ns "according to the amount of his

wickedness."

(b) np idem, according to the multitude, or

abundance (comp. IP 2, letter rf); whence with an

inf. following, asoftenas, whenever, l Sa. 18:30,

onx>* np 'H^V'anditcame to pass as often as they
went out;" comp. 1 Sa. 1:7. l Ki. 14:28, no \T1

^JTOn N13 "and it came to pass as oftenas the king

came," etc. Isaiah 28: 19; Jer. 31:20; 2X1.4:8.
Also followed by a finite verb, when 1E'N is under-

stood. Jer. 20 : 8, 13/1X. no "as often as I speak;"
also followed by a noun where there is an ellipsis, as,

farm? trhh no Isa. 66:23, i. e.
" as often as month

(comes) in its month," i. e. in its own time; every
month; and so niK'3. T\W HO yearly, l Sa. 7:16;
Zee. 14: 16.

(c) n? (a) according to abundance of,i. q. n?
and np (compare 3 B, 7), hence as often as. Job

39:25, "ISII? n.3 "as oftenas the trumpet is blown."

(/3) to what is sufficientfor any one (comp. 3 B,

4), i. e. until he have enough for some one, properly
used when food is mentioned. Nah. 2:13, VfliiJ ns

"enough for his whelps." In the other hemistich,

Vn'K37?. Habak. 2:13, "the people labour K'N H3
as food for fire, and the nations labour pn na for

nought," vainly. Jer. 51:58 (where there are the

same words). German, fur bag gcuer/ fur SrttcbtS. Jo.

Simonis absurdly renders pn na quantum requiri-

tur, ut aliquidfrustra sit, and K'N n.3 quantum materice

ignis requirit : which to my surprise has not been

corrected even in the last edition [Winer's]. ns is

never, as Voter formerly laid down, a mere poetic
form for 5.

V Ch. (A) relat. pronoun, qttit quo?, quod, who,
which, that, i. q. Hebrew "KW. (This relative has

sprung from the demonstrative n|, Arab. .j^ ^j,
which latter word is commonly rendered lord, master,

e-8- .-r^j^ ^ possessor of two horns, bicornis, but

still it is nothing but a pronoun, and is also used in

the Tayitic dialect for the relative ^^}\. So pi. J.l

and JJ commonly lords, masters, but pr. i. q. JJ,
n?X irho; ccmp. 3HJ n and S.hultens ad Florileg.
Sentent. p. 182; ad Haririi Consessus, t. ii. p. 75.
Uaoce iu Syrjac and Chaldee is formed the shortened

CXCVI

prefix \ See more under ~$ page Lxxxvm, A.>

As to the use of the relative, it is to be observed

(1) it is often put for he ivho, that which, Dan.

2:23; more fully,
H np Dan. 2:28,43. In som

places it is

(2) a mere mark of relation, non *T where
Ezr. 6:1. pn"np H whose habitation, Dan. 2:ll

TIK^ who, Dan. '7: 17.

(3) It is the mark of the genitive (compare

e.g. KS^P H NC^B* "the king's captain," prop. who
was of the king, Dan. 2:15; in such a case the sub-

stantive is put in emphat. state, Dan. ioc. cit., or in

const. ~W3 ^ "in? Dan. 7: 10; or with pleon. suff. HD^
^C1^. ^ the name of God (Germ. otteS fetn Slame),
Dan. 2:20, NH^n^ '''I jin'STg accusations of the Jews,
Dan. 3:8. A genitive of material is found, Dan. 2:

32, 30 3rn | Ptffvn "his head was of fine gold,"
Ezr. 6: 4.

(4) Through the verbosity of the Chaldee, it is

sometimes redundant before the prepositions 3, JD;

D'^T3 ! 390
" the temple (which is) at Jerusa-

lem;" Dan. 5:2, 10? n NriT3 "the palace (which
is) in Media," Ezr. 6 : 2

;
Dan. 6: 14; especially Dan

8:34; compare Est. i : 12, with verse 15.

(B) It becomes a conjunction, like the Heb. "l^X

letter B, and denotes

(1) that, Dan. 2:23; in that, because that, be-

cause, Dan. 4: 15.

(2) that, so that, Dan. 2 : 16, 47.

(3) It is prefixed to direct discourse, like '?, on,
Dan. 2 : 25,

" he said thus to him, ">3| nri3^
;n H a

man is found," etc.; verse 37: 5:7; 6:6,14. |i? *^

Dan. 2:9=Heb. DK '?. Well rendered by Theod.

iay ovv.

It is compounded with prefixes (l) '"!? i. q. "^'^3

when, Dan.3:7; 5:20; 6:11,15.

(2) 'TIP from what (time), Dan 4: 23: Ezr.

5* 12.

1 (" a place abounding with gold,"

compare Ch. n No. l), [DizaAai], pr. n. of a place
in the desert of Sinai, so called apparently from its

abundance of gold, Deu. l : i. I have no doubt but

! that it is the same place as that now called Dehab

on the western shore of the vElanitic gulf, where there

are many palms; see Burckhardt's Travels in Syria,

p. 847, and 1075, my edit., LXX. Kara^puacu; com-

pare Euseb. and Jerome in Onom. on this word.

("pining," see the root 3tt), [Drton],

pr. n.

(i) Of a town on the borders of Moab, on tin
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aorthern shore of Arnon, built, i.e. restored by the

Gadites (Nu. 32:34), whence called Dibon-Gad (Nu.

33:45), afterwards granted to the Reubenites (Josh.

13:9, 17), afterwards again occupied by the Moab-

ites (Isa. 15:2; Jerem.48: 18, 22). It is now called

Dluban, see Burckhardt's Travels, ii. p. 633. Once

(Isa. 15 9), by a change of the letters D and 3 it is

written PO**
5

!,
so as to form a paronomasia with the

word D^.

(2) Of a town in the tribe of Judah, Neh. 1 1 : 25,

called naiO'"5
! Josh. 15:22.

J j to fish, see 3-n. Hence

^""1 m., a fisherman; Isaiah 19-8; andJeremiah

16:16 np.

II
T

-T an unused and uncertain root. (I) Perhaps

i.q. Ch. nrn to be dark; whence 'Vt. ink.

(II) to be much, to be sufficient; see ''I.

H
T

-T f.
?
Deu. 14: 13; Isa. 34: 15, some bird ofprey,

dwelling amongst ruins. According to Bochart, the

black vulture ; compare I*"
1

!. I prefer the falcon, or kite,

called from its swift flight, so that i"IH may be from
H&n (K doubled being changed into *

like the Syr.
-H f

Pa. ^^j). LXX. IKTIVOQ, Vulg. milvus.

^ m. (of the form V??), tnk, Jer. 36:18; Aram.
9 k. S "

Arab. Lj inkstand, Pers. i^^o .J id.

No. 1,2.

j
"I fut. PT pret. nj.

-
(l) TO RULE, TO REGU-

LATE. (Prop, apparently, to subdue, to subjugate,
causat. of the root j-H which see, as if for P1D.)
CJonst. with ace. 1 Sam. 2:1O; Zee. 3:7,

" thou shalt

rule mylioiise." ,

(2) to judge, i.q. BBtJ', but more often in poetic

language. As the ideas of ruling and judging are in

practice closely joined in the East, so also are they

closely connected in the languages ; compare Bj?!p also

Jj and J^. Gen. 49: 16, iJ> P1J pT Dan shall

judge his people;" more often used of God as the

judge of the nations, Ps.7:9; 9:9; 50:4; 72:2; 96:
1O; Isa. 3: 13. To judge any one is specially used
for (a) to condemn, to punish the guilty, Kara-

KplrFir, Gen. 15:14; Job36:3i,seq.; followed by?
Ps. iiO:6. (b) to defend the right of any one, to

cause him to obtain his right; spoken of a just judge,

especially of God
;
Pro. 3 1 : 9, fV3g5) *)% || "judge

the poor and needy;" Gen. 30: 6, b'rpg 'SH "God
lias judged my cause;" Ps.54:3, *?3Hn

"
according to thy might judge me," i. e. avenge me

More fully, Jer. 5: 28; 22: 16, fl^fcO ^ n pr "he
has judged the cause of the poor and needy;" Jer.

30:13-

(3) Followed by DV, to contend with anyone, like

Niphal, Ecc.6:io.

NIPHAL fnj recipr. to contend together [j-H in

Thes.], 2 Sam. 19: 10; compare syn. t^D^i. (Arab.

^C-v. to judge, III., IV., to strive). Hence beside*

the words immediately following, J

1

^, P"1^? ^ <l

?
%

]9,

H3HP and the pr.n. JHO, pTD, bK.3
t

n. ,

}

1>T
1 and }n Chald. id. part. Ezr-7:25.

| V m. (l)judgment (hence in the western lan-

guages I consider to be derived Horn. S//vt), Ps. 76 :9;

pn ND3 tribunal, Pro. 20 : 8.

(2) a cause which is judged; Deu. 17:8, P"
5

! p3

pip
" between one cause and another," Prov. 29:7;

PI n^ Psal. 140:13, i.q. P^l H to judge, or protect

any one's cause; Est. 1 :13; P1J n*i *y"|'"73 "all who
knew laAV and right;" Job 36: 17, P^. and BBK'P are

opposed to one another, like crime and punishment.

(3) strife, controversy, see the root No. 3, and

Niph. Pro. 22:10.

I
^ Chald. (i) judgment, meton. used for u-

s -

preme tribunal; compare .,V'^ ^ie highest tribu-

nal; Dan.7 : 10, 3n* W^ " the judgment was set,"

verse 26.

(2) right, justice; Dan. 4: 34, p HnnnK "his

ways are j u s t i c e ;" Dan. 7:22, P^V. ^B? 3 ?*' X?^
"and (until) justice was done to the saints of the

most high."

(3) penalty, Ezr. 7:26.

I*"

7
! m. (i) a judge; l Sa. 24:16.

(2) a defender, an advocate; Ps 68:6. Chaid.

Ezr. 7:25.

("judged," i. e. acquitted, vindicated),

\_Dinali], pr.n. of Jacob's daughter, Gen. 30:21;

34:1, seq.

^.
<

!^'

1

^! Ch. m. pi. \_Dinaites~], pr.n. of an Assy-
rian people transplanted into Samaria, Ezr. 4:9.

J")SH [Riphath, marg. Dip hath'], 1 Ch. 1:6, a

various reading for nQ 41

"! in the parallel place, Gen.

10:3, where however many MSS. together with the

Greek and Latin translators, have Riphat, which see,

p.H (from the Ch. and Syr. root p-H to look out),

m. a watch-tower, place to look out, as erected bf
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V F-

besiogers, i. q. ID? and Syr. Lccv, commonly collect.

9Ki.95:l; Jer. 52:4; Eze.4:2; 17:17; 21:27;
36 : 8 There is often said P.H 3, once jro Eze. 26 : 8.

J. D. Michaelis, whom I formerly followed, understood

it to be a wall of circumvallution, cast up by besiegers,

iStrcunroallaticitflinic (LXX. in the book of Kings, iripi-

rxoc); but compare Kosenm. on Eze. 4:2; also
f 9

Barhebr. p. 206; he erected a tower Loo_^ for

looking out, keeping watch.

*/ "T i. q. fc?n to thresh, which see. Hence

\^ m. threshing time, Lev. 26:5.

p
f *'T

! m. (i) a species of gazelle, so called

from its leaping and bounding; from the root K^n

pr. to tread, but prob. also i. q. pi to leap, whence
/ f

**% )-> wild goat, gazelle (comp. Bochart, Hieroz.

ii. page 270 and Rosenin. on the place), Deut. 14:5.

LXX. irv-yapyoc, Syr. and Targ. jQ<,both the Arab.

j_c.jn.
all of which words denote a kind of gazelle.

(2) [Dishon], pr. n. (a) of a son of Seir, also

the name of a district in Edom, so called from him.

Gen. 36 : 2 1
, 30 ;

i Ch. i : 38. (b) a grandson of Seir,

Gen. 36:25; iCh. 1:41.

[1^^ Pr- n - m - Dishan, Gen. 36:21, etc.]

! m. adj. (from ""P^) (i) crushed, hence

dejected, afflicted, wretched, Psal. 9:10; 10:18;

74 : 2 1 . It 'seems once to be used in an active sig-

nification for crushing, i.e. chastising, reproving.
Thus I understand with Luther and Geier, Pro. 26 : 28,

V31 K3? Tj>B? |fc$ a lying tongue (i.e. a liar)

hates those who correct him." Verbal adjectives

of the form 'J'l, 'H are commonly, indeed, intransitive,

and are derived from intransitive verbs, as QP1, ?1, 3"]

and many others ; yet this does not hinder that words

of the same form derived from a transitive verb, such

as "H?^, may also be taken transitively; ^''l contr.

T^, 'Tl=1?''
:

'; and that this is the case sometimes, is

shewn by \Q&, ]1?X. LXX. render this passage well

as to the sense, yXunrtru I|/EI/C->/C piati aXi/dtiay, and

this is favoured by the other hemistich, "a flattering

mouth worketh ruin." I formerly interpreted this

with Dathe, lingua mendax odit a se atterendos, those

whom it wishes to destroy ;
but I unhesitatingly

prefer the former.

"sp.
m. Ch. this, Ezr. 5:16, 17; 6:7,8, "?p!

fern.

Ezr. 4: 15, 16, 19,5:8. (To this answers the Arab.

;
and both are from the simjle demonstrative

\J= '"'J, with a pleonastic suffix of the second person

cl/^ pr. this to thee; also <Jj3J and when we
C J

speak with many, ,Hj this to you. Often used in

the Targums for the Heb. T3, T2, '?'?., *?)!.

H i.q.
'~i:n TO BE BROKEN IN PIECES, crushed,

not used in Kal. Compare "=1?^.

PIEL X31
(i) to break in pieces, to crush. Ps.

72:4, P?*iy X?l^ "and he shall break in pieces
the oppressor;" Psal. 89: ll; 143:3; Job 6:9, ?xh

\3X|T) aft and oh! that God would crush me!"

Metaph. Job ig:a, D^P? ^Ksnrj-'l "and (how long)
will you break me in pieces with words?"

(2) to trample (with the feet). Lam. 3:34, and

hence to oppress (an inferior), Isa. 3:15; Psal. 94:5;

especially in the administration of justice, Pro. 22:22.

NIPHAL, part, oppressed, broken in spirit, Isa.

57=15-
PUAL (l) to be broken, broken to pieces, used ol

the arm, Job 22:9.

(2) to be bruised, smitten (with stripes), Isa.

53 = 5.

(3) to be crushed, humbled, broken in spirit

through grief, Isa. 19: 10; Jer. 44: 10.

HITHPAEL K3":!? pass, of Piel No. 2, Job 5:4534:25.
The derivatives follow.

2 -1 adi. Tpl- const. ^S'1

'!, intensive from th.
** LI i J'

root S31 (ofthe form ?^i?) (l) very much crushed,
broken very small, hence as a subst. that which is

5> -

very small, poet, for dust. (Arab. \j dust [rejected

in Thes.].) Ps. 90:3, K3TH? WM 2VR " thou turnest

man to dust."

(2) broken in spirit, cast down, Isa. 57: 15; Ps.

m. with suffix IK^n and with Dag. forte

euphon. (Lehrg. p. 87), iS?"^ bruising, wound. Isa.

53:10, 7QJJ i?l V5C1 n
j"? "it pleased Jehovah to

sicken his wound," i.e. to wound him severely. The

construction is asynthetic. [This word is taken in

Thes. as inf. from N?"^.

M i. q.
K3"n TO BE BROKEN TO PIECES, TO BK

CRUSHED, once found in Kal, Ps. 10:10 aro, ^7,
HC^

" and crushed he crouches down." np, HS"!* id.

PIEL, to break to pieces, to crush. Psal. 44:20;

51:10, rP?H rrioyy. ro^on
" that the bones iwhich)

thou hast broken may rejoice," i.e. broken by *

consciousness of guilt.

NIPHAL, pass, to be broken, crushed, Psal. 38:9;
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used of the hear',, Psal. 51:19, n|H31 13E'3 3? a

broken and a contrite heart." Hence *?;!.

'sH f. a crushing (from the root <r
l?'

:

j). Deut.

3:2, i"l31 Jrt^?" mutilated (or castrated) by crush-

ing," sc. the testicles. There can be no doubt that a

peculiar mode of castration is here alluded to
;
which

as we learn from Greek physicians, was customary in

the East; in this mode the testicles of very young

boys were softened with hot water, and were extir-

pated by rubbing. Such a eunuch was called by the

Greeks OXudiac, from dXAw. Well rendered by the

Vulg. eunuchus attrltis testiculis.

? ;!
from HS'I m. crushing, dashing (of waves),

hence roaring noise; Ps. 93:3, B*?"
5

!
I"11

"
1?? ^97 "the

floods lift up their roaring." (Arab. lj to beat, to

thrust, VI. to dash together; compare ^l/!j VI. to

s- *

press on one another in the tumult of battle; <&.j

tumult, conflict.)

'\-~ '}
an unused root, Arab. <^_x> to break very

small, to break in pieces, to crush, i. q. Kin, rD 1

^
"ij-n,

whence ""HI, ""^l; compare Pi2^ and the remarks

on nrn. In the western languages I compare this

with Gr.

"l Ch. this, i. q. "sjl. Dan.2:3i; 7:20.

'P / Ch. i. q. Hebr. "1?T to remember, whence

7

! pi. |

V
P'

!

! Chald. a ram, Ezr. 6:9, 17; 7:17.

Prop, it signifies a male, like the Heb. ~OT, specially
used of the male of sheep, like Gr. apprjf, a male,

apr}, a ram.

(from the root I?
1

'!)
m. emph. nj"^ Ch.

a memorial, vTrd/ji'r/jua, a record, a document,
Ezr. 6: 2.

?l m. Ch.id., Ezr. 4: 15, KJ3T?"? IQp </ie

of records, or memorials, i.e. the public acts of the

kingdom compiled by the chancellor (Hebr. 1*3
IP)

99 *

by public authority. Syriac lj;_co> memorial, e.g.
used of the memorials of martyrs.

"^ (I) (from the root fy^), pr. something hang-
ing, swinging, hence the leaf of a door as being
hung up, and swinging both ways. Once used metaph.
the door of the lips, for mouth, Ps. 141 13 (compare
Mic. 7 : 5? and TTvXcu oro/iaroc, Eurip. Hippol. 882).
By far more frequent is fern. IT? ; a door, which see.

(II.) plur. D7% fem. ril^ feeble (from the root

?/1) weak, powerless. 2 Sa. 3:1, "David becamt

continually stronger D'Vl) D?Vn 7WP JVn-1 und th#

house of Saul grew weaker and weakier;" specially

(a) lean, Gen.4l : 19; 2 Sa. 13:4, ^ nD3 nriKlTlE
"
why art thouso lean?" (6) weak, low, ignoble.

Often in plur. D'H Ex. 2 3 : 3 ;
Levit. 14:21; 19:15,

1 Sa. 2:8; Ruth 3:10; Ps. 41:2; 72:13; Prov. 10:

15; 14:3M 19:4; Isa. 14:30; 25:4; 26:.

? "T?
" TO LEAP, TO SPRING, found once in Kal,

Zeph. 1:9.

PIEL id. Isa. 35:6, DDQ >ja ah* TK "then shall

the lame man lea pas the hart;" followed by ?JJ Cant.

2:8; followed by ait ace. Ps. 18:30, "Wrft^
"
by my God I have leaped over a wall." Ch. id.

7^ (l) i- q- y?^ TO HANG DOWN, TO BE

PENDULOUS, compare Arabic Jj Conj. V used of

branches hanging down, and JEih. ^AI * wave,

to hang down, see Hv"!.

(2) to make to hang down, i.e. to let down, a

bucket into a well, to draw water. (Arab, "ij and

Jj, Syr. JJj,
id. Hence Gr. rXaw, and the compound

av-rXaw, Lat. antlare) Exod. 2: 16, 19. Metaph. Pro.

20 : 5,
" counsel in the heart of a man is as deep water,

n3^1*
n3-13n B>W but a man of understanding will

draw it out."

PIEL, to draw, to take out (from a well), metaph.
to set free, Ps. 30:2, *?n*f! *3 iponj? "I will extol

thee, for thou hast set me free." As to the form V?l

Pro. 26:7, see T?^.

Hence ?*!! No. I, f^, rh"^, 7^, 7^ n*^ and the

pr. n.
I,*?'''., ^T?"!-

^T*"! i- l-'Vl a door, see 71 No. I, Isa. 26:20

Tp, [ir1^.], whence dual Q!0?'
!

!, see the word H?^.

"^/^I f. (from 'r^J), pr. something hanging down,

slender, specially

(l)slender thread, specially the thrumloy which

the web is fastened to the weaver's beam
;
Isa. 38 : 1 2,

*3i?-y?
<

! nplp "he has cut me off from the thrum,"
an image of death, taken from a weaver who cuts off

his finished work from the beam.- (Ch. 7V"1

! the web).

(2) hair, locks hanging down, Cant. 7:6; where

the Vulg. has coma capitis.

(3) slenderness, poverty for theconcr. the poor,
2 Ki. 24:14; 25:12. Plur. DJjn ni?1 Jer. 52:15,
and niNn "l verse 16 id.

/ -T/
- TO DISTURB water with the feet. Fze. 33

2,13. (Syr. ^^j id.



7\ m. (from ""1^1), a bucket, any vessel for draw-

ing water, Isa. 40: 15. Arab. Jj.

m.id. Nu. 24:7, Vnp DV? >T. "water shall

flow from his buckets," i.e. his posterity shall be

numerous
; metaphora ab aqua de situla destillante,

ad semen virile translata, ex nostro sensu obscoena,

aed Orientalibus familiari; compare TW, J^^ and

Isai. 48:1. In the other hemistich D*?1 D?P? WIT.

Vy^
(dol-yav) is from the dual 0"? ;J (as buckets for

drawing were made in pairs), but with Metheg re-

tained in the penultima.

"T?! ("whom Jehovah has freed"), [Delaiah],

pr.n. m. (i)Neh.6:io. (2) iCh. 3:24. (3)Ezr.
2 : 60

;
Neh. 7 : 62. [" The Phoenicians had the pr. n.

AeXaidoroproe, Jos. c. Apion, i. e. mnBV vT freed by
Astarte."]

^T?l (id-) [Dtlaiah], pr.n. m. (l) Jer.36:

12,25. (2) l Chr. 24:18.

""l/Yl fern, ("feeble," "pining with desire"

["weak, delicate."]), [Deli I a A], pr.n. of a Philistine

woman, beloved by Samson, Jud. 16:4 *8.

l"lVl only in the plur. rii?'!

J
fem. (with Kametz

impure) boughs, branches, so called as hanging
down and waving, Jer. 1 1 : 16; Eze. 17 :6, 23 ; 31:7,

9,12. (Syr. jlj^j id.)

'V'l pret. pi.
1 Isa. 19:6; Job 28:4, and

171 Pro. 26:7 (see No. 1), l pers. tW"I Ps. 1 16:6.

(l) TO HANG DOWN, TO BE PENDULOUS, TO

SWING, TO WAVE, fdjlaff tjcrab^ngen/ fyinabroallen unb

fcfycanfen/ as a bucket hanging in a well, as slender

branches, such as those of palms, willows, which are

pendulous and wave to and fro. (Kindred roots are

n^, also ^T, JJj, ^ri, and fyifrri, which see. Com-

pare in the Indo-Germanic languages, Sanscr.
til, to

be moved
; Gr. eraXtuw, a<i\<'iaau>, ffdXoc, to wave,

waving. To the same family are to be referred /'"in,

jLri-, Jiac, in all of which the primary idea is that

of pendulosity, laxity, languor.) Job 28 14, used of

miners letting themselves down into the shafts, -^1
W3 B*i3gp "they hang down from men and swing."
Here I would also refer Prov. 26:7, DDSO D?jX5> V^
D7*Q$ *9? ^'P*

" tne legs hangdown(asa useless

weight) from the lame, and (equally useless) is a sen-

tentious saying in the mouth of fools." I do not

ioubt that the r pinion of some of the rabbins is the

stance is Arab. <_>^jj [So Castell;
' '

true one, who explain ^vl! by KY?, which it will b

well to explain and vindicate in a few words. A
doubled semi-vowel sometimes se^ms to bo so soften-

ed and prolonged that the second is sounded like i 01

y ; as is the case in Italian, Spanish, and French, in

which latter language this manner of pronunciation
is expressed by the peculiar verb mouiller. Comp. with

each other Lat. filia, fille, figliuola ; familia, famiglia t

famille ; Hispan. hollar, lluvia, nino. A similar in-
**-

>^..j Freytag]

i. q. <_vJ a calumniator; Heb. SPVT! Ezr. 10: 16, for

EMT1; also it seems as if Nun were sometimes put
instead of doubling the semi-vowel, as Arab. t__>J j*.

S 4-
'
''-'

for <_?.,- a pod, 0^9 Isa. 23:11, for 0^'? a^^

perhaps -lipfl Lam. 2:12, for WJ?. [In Amer. edit

these philological comparisons are mostly omitted,

and the word is only explained thus :
" In this pas-

sage, if we read *vl (with Pathach) it may be for

}?^; so several rabbins, and comp. Ezr. 10: 16, W"H
for Wft\ <j,\\ov folium, c'iXXoc alius, and vice versS

filio, fille. But it is better with 11. Jonah, R. Judah,
and several MSS. to read V^ssA^.**] To return to

the passage in the Proverbs, the sense is given well

by Symm. il\nroy Kvjjpai arro ^wXoi/ ;
see also L.

De Dieu, who ascribes a like sense to the form

V?l, deriving it from '~if^. This was what I formerly

thought. I then regarded -V?"! for ^?1 to be for imp.

Piel, from H/n, and I thus interpreted the passage
with Chr. B. Michaelis, "take away (as if, draw off)

the legs from the lame, and a sententious saying,"

etc., both being useless; but the former explanation
is preferable.

(2) to be languid, feeble, weak (a) used of slow

and shallow water. Isa. 19:6, TISO 'Tfc -13-im nyj
"the rivers of Egypt languish and are dried up"

(comp. "flumen languidum" Hor. Od. ii. 14, 17 ; "aqua

languida" Liv. i. 4). (b) used of men, as being in a

feeble condition, Psa. 79 : 8
; 116:6; 142:7. (c) of

the eyes, as languishing with desire, Isa. 38:14, }?!

ttnfiw
NIPHAL pass, of No. 2, to be enfeebled, used of

a people, Jud. 6:6; Isa. 17:4.

Derivative nouns ?1 No. II., n?% and pr. n. n?7l.

y i V an unused root. Arab, to thrust out the

tongue. Ch. ny?
1

"! a cucumber (perhaps as teing

oblong like a tongue). Whence

? (" cucumber field"), [Z>i7ean], pr. a. 8

a town in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:38.
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*1 /7 fut - ^
: (0 T0 DROP

>
TO DRIP, used of

a house, Ecc. 10: 18, n?3n spT " the house drps,"
lets in rain through the chinks in the roof.

(2) to shed tears, to weep, used of the eye. Job

16: 20, TV. HS^ iTI^'^X
"
my eye sheds tears to

God." Psa. 1*19:28, B>93 n?^ "my soul weeps."

Compare B'a.3 No. 3. (Arain. id.
;
Arab, i^jjj to go

slowly, to creep; VII. to be poured out, to flow;

comp. ^"H). Hence

"^ m> a dropping, Prov. 19:13; 27:15.

^n [Dalpho w],pr. n. ofasonofHaman,Est.9 : 7.

p/ -T fut. P?T (I)TOBUJJN, TOFLAME. (Aram.

. id. To this corresponds Gr. cipKop.ai, prop, to

flame, to shine, which is applied to the power of

ueeing ; comp. t\l&). Ps. 7 : 1 4, fy*\ D'bW V " he

makes his arrows flaming," i. e. he shoots burning
arrows. Followed by 2 to set on fire, to kindle,

Obad. 18.

(2) The signification of burning is variously ap-

plied (a) to the glow oflove and friendship. Pro.

26:23, D'1

!??'
1
' D?npb

"
burning lips," i. e. speeches

which show or feign the warmest love. (&) to

anxiety, which is often compared to heat (Isa. 13:8;

Ps. 39:4). Ps. 10:2. Comp. Schult. Ep. ad Menken.

i. p. 49. (e) to the heat of persecution, pursuing,

whence ^.D^ P?"
5

}
"to pursue hotly" (in the language

of higher Germany, nad)feuern). Gen. 31 : 36, fl?i?3 *?

*Tinf
" that thou pursuest me so hotly," i Samuel

*7 : 53- Followed by an ace. id. Lam. 4:19, D^n-pJ?
Wp?"'

"
the.y pursued us upon the mountains."

(Arab, ^jj and
.jj

j have various figurative uses

nearly approaching to those in Hebrew; as ^]j to

rush violently as a crowd, comp. letter c.
; ^jjj

to be

sharp and ready, as the tongue, comp. letter a.

HIPHIL, to kindle, Eze. 24:10, to heat, to in-

flame (used of wine). Isa. 5:11, Qp..v*]* J*l
" wine

inflames them."

/. Ch. to burn. Dan. 7:9.

- f- burning fever, Deut. 28:22.

feminine, (compare masculine aira \ey6p. ?1

No. I, root "V
1

*), the leaf of a door, so called from its

hanging and swinging (see the root) ;
hence the door

itself as hanging on its hinges, Prov. 26:14, which
is shut or opened, Genesis 19:10; 2 Kings 4:4; 9:3;
knocked at, Jud. 19:22. It differs from nnij^ which

denotes the doorway which the door closes. When

two-leaved doors are spoken of, the dual is commonly
used (which see), but the singular is also used to

express both leaves, see l Ki. 6 : 34, fQ1<] D'y?y '>$

Dvv| nnXH " the two leaves of the one door were

folding." Without much strictness of use, Eze. 41 : 24
A??. is put both for the leaves singly, and also for

the whole door, niap-io D^t? tfotyfa nin^ on^
ny$fa nin^i ^;

-i nnx nH<> tfaf? ninjn. there

(were) two leaves to each of the doors, both were

folding, two leaves to the former door, two leave
to the latter." Used of the covering ofthe ark, 2 Ki.

12:10. Metaph. Cant. 8:9,
"

if she (our sister) be

a door," if she be easy of access.

Dual D.'-rta const. 0f! (pr. from the form ffyty

two-leaved doors,folding doors; especially large

ones, such as the gates of a city. Deut. 3:5; 1 Sa.

23:7; Isa. 45:1; Jer. 49:31. Metaph. the doors

of heaven which let down the rain (elsewhere rrt3'TO) )

Ps. 78:23. Jobs: 10, 3B3 ^1 " the doors of the

womb (that bare) me." Job 41: 6, V3Q V^l
" the

doors of his face" (the jaws of a crocodile). Job

38:8,
" he has shut up the sea with doors;" comp.

verse 10.

PI. nin^. const, nin^n f. (but Neh. 13: 19 masc.j.

(1) leaves of a door, gates, 1 Ki. 6:31; Ezekiel

41 :24 (see the sing.), hence

(2) the doorway or gate itself, Judg. 3:23 25;

19:27. Ezekiel 26:2, D$m flta?! Pro^l "the

gate of the people (Jerusalem) is broken."

(3) the columns of a book, so called from the

resemblance to a door, just as in Latin columna from

the resemblance to a column, Jer. 36 : 23. Others un-

derstand chapters of a book, like the Eabbinic TS??'.

L &l m., const. D"5

!, with sufiix '^, DSp^ (Gen.

9:5).

(l) blood (prob. for D"]^ from the root D1X, to be

red, whence Talmud. BTg, &1*, KOTS, Pun. Edom

according to Augustine on Psalm 136. Arabic *j

rarely .J, whence a new verb ^j to emit blood,

II. to wound). QiJ *?# ^?K " to eat (flesh) with the

blood." l Sam. 14:32, 33; Eze. 33:25 (contrary to

the "Mosaic law, Lev. 17:11; Deut. 12:23). ^ D1
"innocent blood," 2 Ki. 21:16; Ps. 106:38; also

used of an innocent person himself, Psalm 94 : 2 1
,
D"ll

WBn 'p3
" and they condemn the innocent blood;"

also *p.3 D"1

! blood of an innocent person. Deii.ig: 10,

13; 27:25; Jer. 19:4; 22:17. Figuratively

(2) blood is used speciallyfor bloodshed,slaugh-

ter, Lev. 19: 16, and for guilt contracted by killing,

SSlutfdjulb/ Genesis 37:26; Levit. 17:4. Deut. 17:8



naan-on ecu nm-tn
0-1> DTPS. Nu. 35 : 27, D-J ft P he is not guilty
of blood.''

(3) blood of the grape is used of wine, which in

Palestine is red; compare al/m r?;c ara^uXifc, Sir.

39:26. Gen. 49: 11
;
Deu 32:14.

Plur. DW (i) blood, specially as shed, Isa. 9:4.
S a bloody man, Ps. 5 : ^ ; 26:9; 55 : 24.

(2) slaying, the guilt of slaughter. "^, JV3

'H a house, a city guilty of slaughter, 2 Sa. 21 : l
;

Ezc. 22:2; 24:6. 13 VOT Lev. 20:9; Eze. 18:13.
D3 DnW. Lev. 20: 1 1, seq., he is, they are, guilty of

slaughter.

U~ likeness (from ""'P^)

loubtful passage, Eze. 19:10,

So perhaps in the

thy mother is like

a vine," *1P^3, which Kimchi explains ^rvlO"]3
" in

thy likeness," like thee. Compare also Targ. See

more in Rosenm-on the passage. [" Calmet l?3?

IP"!? as a vine of thy vineyard." This is only a con-

jecture.]

I. -! (Aram. HOT, p>), [fat. HOT.], TO BE

LIKE, TO BECOME LIKE, followed by ?, Ps. 1O2:7;

144:4; Cant. 2:9; 7:8; ^>X Ezekiel3ir8. With a

pleonast. dat. Cant. 2:17, '?$ HH jfrVS] "be thou

like, my love, to a hart." Cant. 8: 14.

NIPHAL, to become like, followed by ?, Ps. 49: 13,

81, ace. Eze. 32 : 2. [In Thes. all the occurrences in

Niphal, except the last cited, are referred to No. II.]

PIEL ""lE^ (i) to compare, to liken, followed by
?K Isa. 40:18, 25; f 46:5; Cant. 1:9; Lam. 2:13,

V*nft'TX nip
" what shall Icompareto thee?" Hence

to use parables, i. q. A?P, ?tfP. Hos. 12:11, "I??

rranj* D'K'33n "through the prophets I have used

parables" (it is better to take it thus as required

by the context, than "I have destroyed," i.e.

announced destruction).

(a) to liken in one's mind, to imagine, to think.

Ps. 50:21, TIE? njngrnVq rmn. thou thoughtest
I was altogether such a one as thyself," Esth. 4:13;
isa. 10:7.

^3) to think, to purpose, to meditate doing

something, Num. 33:56; Jud. 20:5, 3'"in? ^"1 'JYK

"they thought to have slain me." Isa. 14:24; 2 Sa.

ai:5, i> "SI ~CJ

8! f| T B**n "the man who

destroyed us and who meditated (evil) against us."

(4) to remember, Ps. 48:10, T1PO D'r6 'B}

"we have remembered, O God, thy loving kind-

ness."

HITHPAEL, i fut. no^Sl Isa. 14:14, to make one-

ttlf like.

Derivatives D1. No. II, TOOT, jVpl.

This signification of resemblance appears tc b

proper to this root; but it has another borrowed
from the cognate stock DP'I, D^ namely

II. n/J^ (l) TO BE SILENT, TO BE QU1E1,
TO REST, TO CEASE; Jer. 14:17,

"
my eyes are

poured out in tears, day and night, and they do uoi

cease;" Lam. 3:49.

(2) causat. to make an end of any thing, hance

to des troy (compare 0*1.0, TPDn, JVS^n, n?3 No.4),

especially to lay waste, to desolate, Hos. 4:5,T^P1
"JJSN "I destroy thy mother," that is, lay waste thy

country; Jer. 6:2, 'I'STD >JVp<!
J "I lay waste the

daughter of Zion," i. e. thee.

NIPHAL, to be cut off, to perish, used if men;
Hos. 10: 15, ^gn^ $ np-U nbn? in^3 to- morrow

shall the king of Israel be cut off;" Isa. 6. 5, Y'^N

T^P"!?"
1

? "alas for me! for I perish;" used of nations,

Zeph. l:ll; Hos. 4 : 6
;
of cities, countries, Isa. 15:1;

Jer. 47 : 5 ;
Hos. 10:7. [See also Ps. 49 : 1 3, 2 1 .] (In

all these examples the preterite occurs, in the future

the forms used are -1T., WTO from syn. Dp'l). Hence

Ch. to be like, Dan. 3 : 25 ; 7:5.

f. (from the root QP^), laying waste, and

concr. that which is laid waste, Eze. 27:32, "HV3 *O

n"|| "who was likeunto Tyrus, like the destroyed?"
but it is not unaptly conjectured by Houbigaut that the

true reading is np"]3. [In Thes. the common reading
is explained by reference to ? B, 4, so utterly

destroyed.] More satisfactorily than Houbigant, a

learned writer [Hitzig] in Ephem.Jan. 1 830, IV. p-373,
has conjectured that for nP"T3 we should read n

P"l.P.

But the common reading may also be tolerated if the

prep. ? be taken in the manner explained under 3 No. 4.

rtiKF[ f. (from the root np^ No. I). (l) simili-
9

tude, likeness, image, i. q. Syr. )Lcvx>*- Gen. i :26,
"
let us make man .... Wn-lD-jS according to our

image;" compare 5:1, 3, "he begat a son in-ISlS

to?S? according to his likeness, after his image;"
2 Chr. 4:3, D'"?i?? r\W*\ "images of oxen," cast,

molten oxen; Isa. 40: 1 8, i
1

? WTJjn n-lO^-np "what

image will ye compare to him?"

(2) model, pattern, 2 Ki. 16: 10.

(3) appearance, Eze. 1:16, ART]*? "1 WD 1

^

"those four had one appearance." Followed by
a genitive, the appearance of any thing, that is,

an appearance resembling something, when any

thing seen in a dream or vision is described as not

clearly seen; Eze. l :5, ni'n y-qs* rVIDT rOinen "and

in the midst of it was the appearance of four livinf
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creatures," i. e. a certain ap x?arance like four living

creatures; verse 26, KB? JVltJ5

! "the appearance of

a throne;" verse 28; 8:2; 10:1,21; Dan. 10:16.

Compare '"IK19. Hence

(4) adv. like, as, Isa. 13:4, niB"}? id. Ps. 58:5.

Vp*
7
! m. quiet, rest, stillness (from the root HD^

No. II). Isa. 38:10, '; *P"]3 "in the quiet of my
life," i. e. now when I might reign in quietness. LXX.
iv TU v-^et (either from reading or else conjecturing

*DT2) TUV iipipwv /jou.
See more in my Comment, on

the passage. I formerly, in common with others, fol-

lowed Ev-. Scheid (Comment ad Cant. Hiskiae ad h.
1.),

who understands it to mean stillness, i. e. thestand-

ing still of the sun, or noon (comp. E1*n p3p under

the verb J13) ;
in this explanation he has discussed the

passage with more learning than correctness.

*DT. masc. quietness, rest (from the root HE"5
!

No. II). Psal. 83:2, $*PP* CD'r6x "O God, be not

quiet," i. e. do not look on our troubles quietly and

without doing any tiling, do not put off thy aid (comp.

enn, HBTI). Isa. 62: 6, 7.

J1OT (from nOT No. I.) i. q. nran. m . likeness,

image, Ps. 17:12.

!
pret.

SH imp. and inf. tfn fut t?V. pi.

(in the Chaldee form). (l) TO BE SILENT, TO BE

STILL; Lev. 10:3; Lam. 3:28; Eze. 24:17, DM pp.SH

Vulg. ingemisce tacens. Job 29:21, T\'*% \d? -ID^l.
" and

they kept silent at my counsel." Followed by ? to

keep silence for some one, i.e. to hear someone with-

out speaking. Hence n'lHv DO^ to be silent for

Jehovah
;

i. e. patiently and with confidence to expect
his aid, Ps. 37:7; 62:6. [See NIPIIAL.]

(2) to be astonished, confounded (see etym.

note), i. q. DDK', with admiration and amazement, Ex.

15 : 16
;
and also with grief, Isa. 23:2,^ '3^ ran " be

astonished ye inhabitants ofthe coast (sc. of Tyre),"
Lam. 2 : 10. Silence is also transferred from speaking
to acting (compare ^1^, ""^'P), hence it is

(3) to be quiet, to cease, to leave off, Ps. 4:5.
1 Sa. 14:9; Job 31 : 34; Lam. 2: 18, TO713 tfttrtK
"
let not the apple of thine eye c e a s e," stop weeping ;

Job 30 : 27, -IB! j6) $n?nx yp my bowels boiled, and

rested not;" also to stand still, Josh. 10:12, S?DK>

Dh fly??? "Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon!"

verse 13, ^'O^n oVl "and the sun stood still."

Note. This root is onomatopoetic, and one which is

widely spread in other families of languages, and

equally with the kindred roots Dpn, C-in, non, and
Gr.

pviti, it is an imitation of the sound of the shut

mouth (hm, din). Its proper meani \g therefore, is

to be dumb, which is applied both to silence and

quietness, and also to the stupefaction of one who U
lost in wonder and astonishment; and also in the

causative and transitive conjugations it is applied
to destruction and desolation, inasmuch as things 01

places which are destroyed and made desolate, are

still and quiet.

Most nearly kindred to this root are D-H (in which

is to be observed the obscure sound which is peculiar

to the mouth when closed; see the Latin and German
words below) and nD^ }

which see. The same primary

power is found in D^, ^OH, Drn
etc., not to mention

those in which the idea ofthe closed mouth is applied
to taste (

C
JN3), or to -abstinence from food (MS), or

to onmeaning sounds (&13, ED-?, DK3, r"?C1

)) or lastly,

to the general sense of closing (see DBN, E-?JJ, etc.).

From the branches of this family in Greek is ^.vu,

which is frequently used of the mouth, lips, or eyes,

as being closed, and also of sounds uttered with the

mouth shut (see Passow's Gr. Lex. v.
pit, /uvw, and the

citations there given); hence davpa, 0a^/3=Heb.
DDk?, Chaldee nDJj) ;

Latin mufti* (from /^u^oc, pvu},
and still more in the Germanic languages, bumm =
stupid, English and Anglo-Saxon dumb (which is in

meaning nearer to the primary idea), which, with

the addition of a sibilant, becomes= ftumm j comp.
Lat. stupor, stupidus, and Germ, ftaunen/ Engl. to stun,

Fr. e'tonner.
'

.

POEL Dpn to bring to silence, to compose, Psa.

131:2.
HIPHIL C^n prop, to bring to silence, hence to cut

off, to destroy, Jer. 8: 14 [" See Kal No. l"]. See

HEn No. II, 2.

NIPHAL D13 plur. ran:
(Jer. 25:37), fut. *B1, also

'ip'nn (Jer. 48:2) pass, of Hiphil, to be cut off, to

perish (used of men), i Sa. 2:9, ran* ^H? D^-|
" the wicked shall perish in darkness." Jer. 49 :

26; 50:30; 51:6; to be laid waste, as a, country,
Jer. 25 : 37 ; 48 : 2. Here must also be referred Jer. 8 :

14 [see Kal l, to which this is referred in Ges. corr.],
"

let us go into the fortified cities, Dt5rnD'!

13^
&n< }et ^

perish there," let us wait for destruction. nD"1

!} for

(See Gramm. 57, note 11.) Hence

p"! f. silence, stillness, e.g. of the winds, a

calm, Ps. 107:29. """?91 ^P a voice of silence, i. e.

gentle, still, l Ki. 19: 12, and so poet, by tv $ia v6li>,

Job 4: 16, J?Pf topj HOO-n I heard silence and a

voice," i. e. a gentle whispering voice
;
unless it be

preferred to take it,
" there was silence, and I heard

a voice." LXX. and VuLj. understand it
"

lenii

aura."
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y " an unused root; Arab. >r<t
> to dung, t* ma-

nure, whence, besides the words immediately follow-

ing, iPip, napip, napi.p.
tf o S - -

j.) a Ki. 9:m. dung. (Arab, ^j and

37; Jer.8:a; 16:4; 525:33.

("dunghill"), [Dimna A], pr.n. of a town

in the tribe of Zebulon, Josh. 21 135.

TO WEEP, TO SHED TEARS, Jerem. 13:17;
Aram, and Arab. id. Hence

m. a tear, metaph. used of that of olives and

grapes, i. e. ofwine and must (comp. Greek Saicpi/t v rS>v

cfiYcpwr, Theophr. ;
arborum lacrimce, Plin.xi. 6). Ex.

Si2:28, Wll 1?Ki?P, LXX. dirapxac aXwvoc u

f. a tear, commgnly coll. tears. (Arab.
S - S--0-

_^ej tears, <5jcj a single tear. In like manner in

Greek SaKpv is commonly used by the poets collect.)

Psal. 6:7; 39:13; 56 : 9. The plur. however occurs

niycn Ps.8o:6; Lam. 2:11. As to the expression
of Jeremiah, nj/p^ ^^ Tin "my eye runs down with

tears," see under the word T}J.

M an unused root, whence lO"])?, which see.

pW <<p M unused quadril. Arab.^JA^ to be hasty,
?- o- s <.

-

active, jLi^J. J^LJ quick, active, alert. Hence

perhaps pr.n.

p^cn Arab.
,j^L<J

and
^_^L<j (" alertness,"

perhaps industry with regard to traffic), sometimes

P^?TI, P^^ which see.

(l) Damascus, metropolis of Damascene Syria,
situated on the river Chrysorrhoas, in a large and

fertile plain at the foot of Antilibanus, Gen. 14:15;

15:2. It was taken by David, 2 Sa.8:6, but reco-

vered its liberty in the reign of Solomon, l Ki. 1 1 :

24, and was governed by its own kings until Tig-

lath-Pileser, king of Assyria, subjected it to his rule,

flKi. 16:9; Isa.7:4,8; 8:4; 10:9. At present Da-
mascus is one of the richest cities of hither Asia.

(a) Gen. 15: 2, i.q. J*^ STK, or pfc^ If, like

B? Hos. 12 :8, fur '??. This form, and' not W^n,
was doubtless chosen by the writer in allusion to the

preceding P!^9; compare Lehrg. 164,3.

I^P^! (according to pretty many MSS. \*PQ\

,
see De Rossi, SchoL Grit.), Damascene cloth,

7NMn-|D1
made of silk curiously wrought, which still iu the

western languages bears the name of that city ; Engl.
and Danish, Damask ; Ital. Damasco ; Fr. Damas ;

Germ. SDamajt Am. 3:12. The same word, but will

the letters variously changed and transposed, is found
S o -

in Arabic, namely, j-*LcJ according to the Kamus,

page 760, silk, especially that made from the cocoons

out of which the butterflies have already come (lo

retfetbe), floss silk; according to others, white silk;

also, jjwlLcJ, ,yA-ci.\ ,-eljUJ. Silk worms are still

much kept about the foot of Lebanon.

P! ("judge"), [Dan], pr. name (l) of a son of

Jacob, and of the tribe bearing his name
;
the boun-

daries of whose land are described, Josh. 1 9 : 40 48.

[Whence the Gentile noun *3"H Jud. 13:2].

(2) of a town on the northern limit of Palestine

(otherwise called K'v), Joshua 19 : 47; Jud. 18:29,
which took its name from a colony of the Danites.

In the words ]V. na^ 2 Sa. 24:6, there appears to b<

a transcriptural error, and we should probably read

"C. Vulg. silvestria.

[For I'll, see under
1.]

|"5
Ch. emphat. st. H3^ pron. demonstr. i. q. Hebr.

nj, nx'T comm. this, Dan. 2 : 18, 28, 30, 36, 43, 47,

etc. nr?3 like this, so. Ezr. 5:7, 3*ro H313 "so

it was written." Jer. 10: ll. Dan. 2 : 10, Hyp n?O

"such a word." nyi. 7J? therefore, Dan. 3: 16; Ezr.

4:14, 15. H3"! ^H^ afterwards. Dan. 2:29. (In the

Targums this word is commonly written fully P%
17, PTD for Heb. HT; PI? thus).

an unused root, which has, I imagine, the

signification of tenacity, see the root IJFI. [In Thes.

Gesenius supposes melting to be the primary idea.]

[Derivative, 33'"''.]

i"ljn ("a low place," from the root |3^), [Dan-
nah~], pr. n. of a town in the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15=49-

("Qn}"} (perhaps for rnrn ^ master of (i. e. a

place of) plundering, i. <. a lurking place of robbers,

comp. \_^fj to plunder), [DtnAaioA] pr. n. of a

town of the Edomites, Gen. 36:32 ;
l Ch. 1 143.

("God's judge," i.e. who delivers judg-

ment in the name of God),[Danief], pr.n. especially

that of a Hebrew prophet and wise man, who Imdat
the Babylonian court. Dan. l :6. Also /W% Eze. 14

14,20; 28:3.
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an unused root. Arab, i.)^ = tsiW Med.

Waw, to 6e loiv [in Thes. " Arab, .j to wAi'sper"];

whence ^3":!.

5?^! m. inf. used as a noun, root SHJ, wAa one

knows, knowledge, opinion. Job 32: 10, ftyns.

*3N"P1SI ^H " and I also will show my opinion." Job

32:6, 17; 36:3. Plur. DTi! E' 1?? he who is perfect

of wisdom. Job 37 : 16.

""I>H pi. niVtl f. knowledge, knowing, followed

by an ace. [" like an inf."], Isa. 11:9, nVv-JlK Pljn
" the knowledge of Jehovah." Isai. 28:9; Psalm

73:11; Job 36:4.

'"'J^I Prov. 24: 14, see Analyt. Ind.

U/-T an unused root, i. q. Arab. U,^ to call,

traces of which are found in the pr. n. ^JJ"^?? and

. ( invocation of God"), [DeweZ], pr.n.

m. Num .1:14; 7 : 42 ,
for which Num . 2 : 1 4, is found

Sun.

^\y. ^ i-q. Syr. <^> to Je extinguished, pr. of

a lantern, or lamp, Prov. 13:9, "=$"?. ^JKJn
" " the

lamp of the wicked shall be put out," i.e. their

good fortune shall perish; compare the Arabic pro-

verb, -9-1 _. U^\ jt^\ ill fortune has put out my^J^s ; '

lamp. Pro. 20:20; 24:20; Job 18:5,6; 21 :17. Ap-
plied to the destruction of enemies, Isa. 43: 17, and

to the drying up of water, see NIPHAL.

NIPHAL, to become extinct, i. e. to dry up (when

spoken of water), (comp. exstinguere aquam, Liv. v. 15 ;

succum, Curt. vi. 4 ; mammas, Plin. xxiii. 2). Job 6:17.

PUAL, to be extinct, applied to enemies, Ps. 118:12.

L /Jil an unused root, see 7jnFI.]

inf. f. used of a noun, from the verb JHJ

(like ?. and njn)_
(1) knoivledge,knoiving, sometimes followed by

an ace. Jer. 22:16, *n'K n$nn knowing me, the

knowledge of me; D'n^N njn, Hos. 4:1; 6:6, and
KQT ioxfjv, njnn Hosea 4:6, knowledge (of God).
fijn V?? through ignorance, unawares (opp. to "ofset

purpose, advisedly"), Deut. 4:42; 19:4; Josh. 20:3.
rijn 7^tp Isa. 5:13, is not "unexpectedly, suddenly"

(the interpretation which I defended in my com-

mentary on this passage); but by comparison with

Hoe. 4: 6 (where once there is rijnn ^??P), "for want
of the knowledge of God," i.e. of religion. Rightly
therefore rendered by LXX. &a TO pi) tldlvai awrouc
rnv Kvpiov. Deu. 4:42; 19:4; Josh. 20:3.

(2) intelligence,understanding, wisdom, i.q.

nopn, naaiji prov. 1:4; 2:6; 24:5, etc. nyi 7??

foolishly, Job 35 : 1 6
; 36 : 1 2

; 38:2542:3. Wl JHJ

to be possessed of wisdom, Pro. 17:27.

MS -1 an unused foot. Arabic ^ij, Ijj to

thrust, to push, so as to make to fall, to wound, also

to slay (compare the lundred roots ^l^, u_JJ, -!j

p!?"'}). Hence

^fl^I in pause ^M m. Ps. 50:20, prob. ruin, des-

truction. LXX. and Vulg. oKavlaXov, offendiculum,

which may very well be drawn from the etymology.
The Hebrew interpreters explain it badly by a con-

jecture drawn from the other member, n^l nsn evil

report, slander.

p5*^T (i) TO KNOCK AT a door, Cant. 5:2;

compare HITHPAEL.

(2) to drive a flock hard, to overdrive, Gen. 33:13.

(Arab. i j to go quickly, pr. to be thrust forward.)

HITHPAEL, part. CPpSID? knocking in rivalry at

a door (this seems to me to be the signification of the

conj. Hithpael in this place), Jud. 19:22. Hence

npS"^ [Dophkah~\, pr.n. of a station of the

Israelites in the desert; Nu. 33:12. Seetzen (in v.

Zach. monatl. Correspond, xxvii. p. 71) compares a

place called el Tobbachd.

p""! adj. f. Hp^ (from the root PP"
5

}) (l) beaten

small, fine, minute, pr. used of dust. Isa. 29:5,

p"
5

! P?^J "fine dust." Lev. 16:12, hence subst. some-

thing small or fine, dust, particle, Exod. 16:14;

Isa. 40:15.

(2) slender, thin, used of slender, thin hair, Lev.

13:30; of lean kine and thin ears of corn, Gen.

41 : 3, seq. ;
of a man too much emaciated, or having

a withered limb, Lev. 2l:2O; light, gentle, of a

gale, i Ki. 19:12.

rh\ m. pr. infin. verb PP"
5

} thinness, fineness,

something fine, hence thin fine cloth, Isa. 40:22.

*-! an unused root. Arab.
Jjj j,

Aram. &vP.%
9 **

JJj3> palm tree.

!7p'l [m. Diklah, pr.n. of a son of Joktan, Gen.

10:27.] Gen. 10:27 [DiklaK], pr.n. f. of a region

of Joktanite Arabia, probably abounding in palm
trees

;
of such places there are many in Arabia. [See

Forster's Geog. of Arabia i. 147, where the Duklaite

tribe in Yemen is compared with this pr. n.] There

was one celebrated place of palm trees situated at th<;

entrance tc Arabia Felix, called in Gr. fotvlKttv (PtoL

vi. 7), but mis would be too far from the other terri
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tones of the Joktanites. [But Ges. overlooks that

Jerah, the son of Joktan, is commonly called in Arab.
,.*

-AJ
j)\

the father of Yemen; see Forster i. 115.]

I therefore prefer following Bochart, who (Phaleg.

ii. 22) understands it to be the district of the Minasi,

which was rich in palm trees (Plin. vi. 28).

^ pret. p% fut. p"IJ i. q. ^l?^ (which see), and

Arab, sj an onomatopoetic root (i) TO CRUSH,

TO BEAT SMALL, TO BREAK IN PIECES, Specially by

threshing. Isa. 41 : 15,
" behold I will make thee a

new sharp threshing wain ...... p'"in]
Dnn KTtn thou

shall thresh the mountains and break them to

pieces." There is a paronomasia on the two-fold

signification, Tsa. 28: 28, tm n? fc6 '3 P1-V DnJ>

J5T t6 ......H'^T "wheat is beaten out, but he

does not continue threshing it, ......nor does he be at it

small." The former PT^ is i.q.
BHV verse 27 (unless

indeed it ought to be so read) to beat out with a wain

or horses, opp. to B3n? verse 27, Hi|" denotes the

bruising of the grains, which must be avoided.

(a) to be beaten small, crushed. Exod. 32:20,

y*~~W$ 1J? iHtp'l
" and he ground (it) till it became

small like dust;" Deu. 9:21.

HIPUIL, Pin i.q. Kal No. i, to beat small, e. g.

altars, idols, 2 Ki. 23:6, 15; 2 Ch. 15:16; 34:4,7.

IW. Pin adv. very small (like dust). Exod. 30:36.

Metaph. Mic. 4:13, "thou shalt beat to pieces

many people." Inf. P1D 2 Ch. 34:7. Fut. with suff.

D!>n8 for DiTfX 2 Sa 22:43.

HOPHAL, pass. Isa. 28:28, see Kal No. i. Hence

PI, P*.

pp^l Ch. id. to be crushed, to be beaten small,

in Peal only P'l Dan. 2 : 35, a form derived from pVT.

APHEL P?."? to beat small, in 3 pret. fern, npjnn Dan.

a: 34, 45, fut. p^, P19, part. p?np f. n^Vp Dan.

CCVI

fut. O. TO THRUST THROUGH, TO PIERCE,

as with a sword or spear. Aram. ;_o, ">p.1 id. Nu.

5:8; Jud.g:54; 183.31:4.

NIPHAL, pass. Isa. 13: 15.

PUAL id. Jer. 37:1O; 51:4; Lam. 4:9, "happier
are those slain by the sword than by famine, OH??

nt? nuWJ^p C >
Tj5'lp lir for th ese waste away, pierced

through, (i.e. slain) for want of the produce of the

field." D^T^P is put in this place by a bold figure

a? to those who perish from famine, as in the former

member 3JH 77P1 js opposed to 3"VI v?0 (comp. Isa.

32 : a). Vulp. contabuerunt consumti a iteriUtate terra.

Hence, "^?,
t"i"|

p"}9 and

""
(

i

<

?1 ("piercing through"), [Z)jfcr], pi D. (A

a man, i Ki 4:9.

T"! m. Esth. 1:6, commonly taken as i. q. Arabic
2- s*^
IL> i ,*l a pearl, especially a large one, from the

root "n'l to shine. Nor would pavements inlaid with

pearls be foreign from Asiatic luxury (see Bochart,

Hieroz. ii. 780, seq.) ;
I prefer, however, to understand

a stone like a p earl, perhaps mother-of-pearl ($>erlen

mutter), or the kind of alabaster, called in German

$>crIenmutUrftein.

""TC
Gh.i.q.'iFl generation, age, Dan. 3:33; 4:31.

*PJ see "fa.

N J^T an unused root. Arabic \ ,j i. q. g .j ,j

to repelfrom oneself, especially evil, whence

- abhorring, abomination, Dan. 12:8,
"these to shame o?iy l

1N
"l"!f

to eternal contempt""

(Theod. ala-xyvri. Syr. J^ncu/). And

^ m - Isa - 66:34 that which is abhorred.

an unused root, i.q. Arabic ^-^j to bt.

sharp, whence

p3*pT only in pi. nwtaTJ (read dorvonoth, compare

Lehrg. p. 43) goads, Ecc. 12 : ll.

j^n"! m. (read dorvdn, as to the Metheg see Lehrg

p. 43) an ex goad, povKtvrpov. 180.13:21. Theopi-
nionthat these two forms should be pronounced notdor-

bon, dorban (of the form 13~H5), but dd-r'bon, dd-r'ban^

was brought forward by Ewald, in Heb. Gram. p. 143 ;

but he has since tacitly given it up in his smaller

Grammar, 159,214. Indeed, Dag. lene is not more

necessary in i^T} than in H?9 Est. 8:6 (erroneously

pT3K, which is found in the last edition of Simonis

Lexicon), and in nC^P, nn^.

3"!*-J an unused root. Arab. ,j to go on, espe-

cially by steps, and so to ascend, cogn. "HTJ- Hence

^"^"^ ("pearl of wisdom," comp. of "l% ,j

and ri^y.1, nyi wisdom), [Darda], pr. n. of a wise

man contemporary with Solomon, or else living a little

previously, lKi.5: 11
;
in the parallel place, l Ch.2:8

(contractedly or cormptedly), JH%

*n*T^! m. a luxuriantly growing, but uselesi
9 y

plant, Gen. 3:18; Hos. 10:8. (Syr. )?>} for the

Gr. rp//30Aor, see L. De Dieu, on Gen 3:18. Arabic
?-<--

AJ id.) From the root "VTJ No. 8.
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m. pr. the light or sunny region (from the

r<* t TH No. 2 for D'VH), hence the south quarter (opp.

to |is the region covered with darkness; comp. in

Homer, wpoc 'Hw T 'lle\iov TI and
TTJJOV 6<f>ov).

Eze.

40:24, seq; 42:i2,seq. ;
Ecc. 1:6. Poetically used

of the south wind, Job 37: 17.

?R*R m. [but f. Ps. 84: 4. Root nnn.] (l) swift

flight, gyration ;
hence concr. used of a bird wheeling

in its flight; according to the Jewish interpreters the

swallow (in the other member there is "IISV spar-

row), according to the ancient versions the turtle

dove, i. q. "VI, which appears less suitable, Ps. 84:4;

Pro. 26:2. Compare the root IT} No. l.

(2)0 free or abundantflow (see the root No. 2).

Ex. 30:23, "li~n~"Mp myrrh which flows spontaneously.

Hence

(3) liberty,freedom (comp. anj, nan?), ninn. nj3

? to proclaim liberty to any one. Isa. 61 : i
;
Jerem.

34 : 8, 1 5, 1 7 ;
followed by ? Lev. 25:10. "Annn flJf

the year of liberation (of slaves), i. q. the year of

jubilee, Eze. 46:17.

^T'H Darius, pr. n. of some of the kings of

Media and Persia.

(1) of Darius the Mede, Dan. 6:1; 9:1. This

was Cyaxares (II.), the son and successor of Astyages,
and uncle of Cyrus, who reigned over Media, between

his father and nephew, from 569 536 B.C.; Cyrus,

however, so administered the kingdom for him that

he only is mentioned by Herodotus. Frequent men-

tion is made of Cyaxares by Xenoph. Cyrop. i. 4, 7,

v. 2, viii. 7, l
;
and Josephus says correctly of

Darius the Mede (Ant. x. 11, 4), f]f'A(rrva.yove vlog,

fTfpor 2e Tropct ro7f "EXXjjtrtv iKaXeiro orop.a. The

various opinions of interpreters and historians are

collected, and the true opinion brought to view by
Bertholdt in Comment, on Dan. p. 842, seq.

(2) of Darius Hystaspes, king of Persia, Ezr. 4:5;

5:5; Hag. l:l; Zee. 1:1.

(3) of Darius Nothus, king of Persia, Neh. 12 : 22.

As to the origin of the form, I should regard ^"H
to be the Persic iijl iJ royal, from \ ,\ j, <__>! ,j

king, and the syllable ,y which in the modern

Persic denotes similitude. However this may be, the

genuine form, Darheusch or Dargeusch is found in the

cuneiform inscriptions at Persepolis (see Niebuhr's

Itiner. p. 2, tab. 24 G and B), as has been shown with

ev< ry appearance of truth, through the sagacity of

rotefend (see Heerenii Opera Hist. torn. xi. p. 347).
le same thing appears to have been known to Strabo

fxvi. p. 785), if there, "with Salmasius, instead of

Aapi fci/c we read Aoptoio.c, or, as I should prefer

[" Note. The genuine form of this name appeari
in the arroAv^headed inscriptions of Persepolis, nom.

DARVaWUS, ace. DARYaWUM; see Lassen, iiber

die keilfdrmigen Inschriften, p. 158; Beer in Allg.

Lit. Zeit. 1838, No. 5. It is compounded according

to Lassen (p. 39), from the root darh (darg), Zend.

dere, Sansc. dri, to preserve, with the affirmative awu,
and s as the sign ofthe nominative; all which accords

sufficiently with Herodotus, who translates the name

by tpltinc, perhaps coercer, conservator." Ges. add.]

>VT! Ezr. 10 : 16, see &n.

^j :J fut. TH' CO TO TREAD with the feet, TO

TRAMPLE, treten. (Syr.&Ch.id. Closely cognate 3TJ,
s

.j; ,jjb a way, Gr. rpi-^w. also of this family

are ^'TJ, (juu,J pr. to rub, beat, pound; "H^: m tne

western languages, tero, fyt'yuw, trappen^ treten/ in all

of which the initial letters tr imitate the sound of the

feet when put forcibly on the ground, especially when

breaking anything by trampling on it, SSReicn, jers

treten). Specially (a) 3i TH Job 24:11, or D3,

ri32 Lam. 1:15; Isa. 63:2, to tread a press, to ex-

press the wine or oil; also D^?^3 1!! "HTJ Isa. 16: 1O;

rV! f\~Fl Mic. 6:15, and simply "HTJ !eltern. Judges

9:27; Jer. 25:30. Metaph. to tread down enemies

as if they were grapes, Isa. 63 : 3 ;
referred to also in

Jud.5:2i, TV ^95 ^"H^ TK "
then, my soul, thou

didst tread down strength," i. e. strong enemies.

(5) ri^5 "*\Tl to tread a bow (to bend a bow), i: e. to

bend it by putting the foot upon it, which is done

when the bow is very large and strong (Arrian. Ind.

16. Diod. Sic. iii. 8). Psalm 7 =13; 11:2; 37:14;
iCh. 5:18; 8:40; 2 Ch. 14:7; Isa. 5:28, etc. The

origin of the expression being overlooked, there is

also said DvVn ^TJ Ps.58:8; 64:4.

(2) Specially, to tread a way or place, by going 01

walking to it, hence to enter a place, Mic. 5:4; in a

place, followed by ?, Deut. 1 1 : 24, 25 ;
Joshua 1:3;

14:9; Isa. 59:8; followed by ace. Job 2 2 : 15 ;
fol-

lowed by /J? l Sa. 5:5; followed by IP to walk out

from, Nu. 24: 17. 7J? TT^ is also to Avalk or go upon

anything, Job 9:8; Ps. 91:13.
HIPHIL (i) causat. o'Kal No. 2, to cause to go,

walk. Isa. 11:15, QvV?? T11nl

" and he will cause

them to walk (through the bed of the Euphrates) in

shoes," i. e. with them dry, hardly wetted. Followed

by 3, to cause to go in any particular way,Ps. 107 : 7,

H")^; T?l? Q3*T7.n " and he made them go in a

straight way," he led them in a straight way. Psalw
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H9:35; Isaiah 42: 16; 49:17; Prov. 4:11. Psalm

2f : 5, TIP*?3 ^an^n cause me to walk in thy truth."

Ps. 25:9.

(a) i. q. Kal No. 1, to tread a threshing floor, i. e.

the grain on it, Jer. 51:33; also to tread (bend) a

bow, but metaph. Jer. 9:2,!^ DH?>J2 D3V^-nX T1!
M
they bend their tongue (as) their bow for lies;"

also i. q. Kal No. 2, to tread & way, to walk it, poeti-

cally with an ace. Job 28:8.
- ^,-t

(3) i. q. Arab, tl/.j! and Syr. Aph. to overtake

any one, followed by an ace. Jud. 20 : 43. Hence

TT1P and the following words

- q- TH a "^y^ nly used in the Dual,

??Vl. perverse in a double way, used of a double-

tongued man, Prov. 28:6, 18.

"JpT^ comm. (m. 1 Sa. 21 :6$ f. Ezr. 8 : 21), with

suffix ?7? pi.
D'3-n const. "^..

(1) prop, the action of going, walking, agoing,
hence a journey which any one takes, ang^ ben

jemanb madtt, al$ anblung. TJl nFV irottltrOat blov,

Jud. 17:8; T31 V? Proverbs 7:19, to go a journey.
l Ki. 18:27,1? "n^.1 he is on a journey, or at least,

he is from home, cr tjat fincn Sang, ift auSgegangcn.

0^ T31 one day's journey (on which see Rosenm.

Alterthumsk. i p. 161), l Ki. 19:4, D^ f^f T.
three days' journey, Gen. 30:36, comp. Gen. 31 :23;

Ex. 5:3.'

(2) a way, path, in which one goes, ang 2Beg/

very frequently. (a) followed by a genitive of place

it means the way which leads to that place (comp. on

the Attic use, Valck. ad Hippolyt. 1197),
thus TH

ft? the way to the tree, Gen. 3:24; sttt? 'y^t Prov.

7:27, comp. Gen. 16:7; 35 = 19? 38:14? Ex.i3:l7,

rarely with any word put between, as Hos. 6:9, T}.1.

*TCp3g> }R-V"V
"
they murder in the way to Shechem."

In the ace. it commonly has the force of a prep., in

the way to, towards, Germ, gen (from gegen = nad)

ber egenb con).
Dl'Hri TH towards the south, T?l

nyiQV towards the north, Eze. 8:5; 21:2; 40:20,

seq.; 41:11,12. Deu. 1:19, "we passed through
the desert '"^Sn "in

ip.^ towards the mountain of

the Amorites." (b) followed by a genit. of person,

the way of any one is the way in which any one is

accustomed to go. T^f? TJ1 the royal way, i. e. the

public, military way, Nu. 20: 17 ;
21 : 22 ; >/ i?oc /3a-

viXnia, Herod, v. 53. te*pf "^V1 to g on one
'

8 way>
to go home [or on one's journey] by the usual road,

Grn.l9:2; 32:2; Nu. 24:25; Josh. 2:l6. "vf ^01

fJKH the way of all men, i. e. to Hades, i Ki. 2 : 2
;

Josh.. 23:14. Sometimes it means the whole district

in which the way is. Isa. 8:23, D'H yn " the ma
ritime district," on the shore of the sea of Gal 'lee.

(3) way, i. q. mode, course, in which one goes.
s -

or which one follows (like the Gr. o6c, Arab. -i> !?

J--_., ^Eth. 47 : 47^ : -^^ : Germ, einen an

netjmen). Gen. 19:31, n?V|J?? ^71? "after the man-
ner of all the earth." Specially (a) a way oj

living or acting (SBanbcl). Prov. 12:15, ^1N TH
^V.? ^T " a fool's way is right in his own eyes."
Pro. 1:31, B?"p *"!? the advantages or disadvantages

springing from a course of life, i Sa. 18:14,
" and

David acted prudently Vpfr^-" Often with the

figure of away retained (comp. "=]?n No. 2, TT1? "fe^,

'3
'?"]"!? to follow, to imitate any one's course of life,

i Ki. 16:26; 22:43; 2Ki. 22:2; 2 Chr. 17:3; 21:

12; 22:3; Isa. 8:11. Din* OTl, 7]^ used of men, a

course of acting approved by God, Ps. 5:9; 27:11;

25:4; used of God, his course of acting, Ps. 18:31 ;

Deu. 32 : 4; specially with regard to the creation (baS

SStrfen otteg). Pro. 8 : 22, 'Wfl JVE;iO 33j5 nin; Je-

hovah created me from the beginning of the crea-

tion," }U Tfnfang feine6 SBirfcnS. [This passage cannot

refer to creation, for it is said "
before his works of

old;" see also H3j5; Christ,
" the wisdom of God," is

spoken of;
" Jehovah possessed me in the beginning

of his ways."] PI. works of God, Job 96: 14; 40:

19. (b) the mode of worshipping God, religion
S -o- *i>-a j

(comp. ^v^c <OJ\ ^^-i Pers. i^,; bloc, Acts 1Q:9,

23). Amos 8 : 14, J>?r~^? TJl
" the way of Beer-

sheba," i.e. the worship of idols there. Ps. 139:24,

3p ^ITI
"
worship of idols," and D^iy Til [the old

way] "the fathers' worship," i.e. the true and

genuine worship; compare D7W <??' Jer. 18: 15.

Sometimes (c) it is passively lot, that which one ex-

periences, m ie eS jemanbcm getjt. Dp.VP TH? according

to what the Egyptians have experienced, Isa. 10:24.

PS - 37 : 5> T|TI
" ^ '^ " commit thy way unto the

Lord;" and with the figure of a way retained, Job 3:

23; Am. 2:7.

f n m. Ezr. 2:69; Neh. 7:70 72, a

a Persian gold coin, i. q. p3*n$, which see
;

from

which word, however, this perhaps differs in origin,

and is the same as the Persic
^j

[

**\ Jj the king's

bow [" Bow of Darius," Thes.], these coins bearing

the image of an archer.

p^?*n i. q. P^l Damascus, l Chr. 18 :5, 6,

Dagesh forte being in Syriac manner resolved into

Resh.
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[with suff. 'ntoTQ Ch. i. q. Heb. J>ty AN

ABM, Dan.2:3a. Hence

VT! [Dara], pr. n. see

p ]] an unused root, Ch. i. q. P^T to scatter,

Arab. ? (L> to hasten. Hence

Jl \_Dar kon~\, pr. n. m. Ezr. 2:56.

I 1$ a root unused as a verb; prop, onomat. TO

TWIST, bretjen (kindred to the root *vn, and the others

which have been there cited
; also, ropvoe, ropvtvw,

Germ, bod/ brillen/ trtllen, trtllern); Arab, spoken of a

s-t~ ? -

spindle ( \ .j a spindle, ,.x a woman turning her

spindle quickly); Heb.

(1) to fly in a circle, to wheel in flight, as a

bird (perhaps also onomat.), like the Germ, puvren;

whence ~fi~H the swallow, so called from its gyrations ;

also, to go quickly in a circle, as a horse (compare
s

TH); Arab, j . a swift horse. Swiftness of motion

is applied

(2) to the signification of shining, sparkling,

dialing, whence ,c>c> a radiant star, 11, ,j a

rl (although this may also have its name from its

being round) ;
and 01"ffi for Dl^l bright region. Also,

from the signification of radiating, it is

(3) to flow out like rays, to spout, as milk,

blood, rain (Arab, .j in Gol. No. l 3, j',j plenty

of milk); hence to flow forth freely, spontane-
ously (see

IITH No. 2, 3); also, to grow luxuriantly,

exuberantly, spoken of a plant, see "IT?!. I ar-

ranged these meanings rather differently in Comment,
on Isa. 66:11, beginning there from the signification

of shining ;
but this appears to be a secondary idea.

^ J V fut O Pr - T0 RUB, TO BEAT, TO TREAD,
7

TO TRAMPLE with the feet, like the Syriac _$> to

tread or beat a path; Arab. /vJiJ to rub, to thresh;

used figuratively, terere libros, to learn, to study. (Kin-
dred to this are the roots mentioned under "=11^, all

having the signification of treading. The letter E
being softened into a vowel, there is formed from
this root the biliteral K'-H, comp. ^n, ^J-IH; and both
of these are also found in the Germanic stock of lan-

guages, with the sense of threshing: brefcfyen/ Dutch

b6cfct)en/ Lower Germ. b6fcf)en.) In Hebrew

(l) to tread a place with the feet (betreten); hence,

to go to a place, to frequent it; with an ace. -2 Ch

1:5; Am. 5:5; followed by ?N Deut. 12 15. Part

pass. ntp-IT!. a city frequented, celebrated, Isa. 62:

12. Hence with ace. of pers. to go to any one with

prayers, to implore his aid; so JP"1? ^"H Psa - 34 : 5>

69 : 33 ;
1 05 : 4 ;

in other places, especially in the later

Hebrew, followed by *? 2 Ch. 15:13; 17:4; 31:21;
? Job 5: 8. Compare NIPHAL No. i. Farther, the

signification of "going to" is applied to that of seek-

ing, inquiring, demanding ; also, of caring for.
Hence

(2) to seek, with an a< c. of the thing, Lev. 1O: 16:

followed by "IHS to search after, Job 39:8 (nad

fucfycn).

(3) to seekfrom anyone, to inquire, Jud. 6:29;
Deu. 13:15; 17:4,9; with ace. of pers. and thing,

about which any one asks, 2 Ch. 32:31, ncisn VTff}

"to inquire about the miracle;" lCh.28:9,n^33?'^3
w Vrn "Jehovah inquires into all hearts;" also ?

2 Sa. 11:3; *?y 2 Ch. 31:9; Ecc. 1:13. Specially to

seek an oracular answer from any one, to consult

any one, as God, with an ace. Gen. 25: 22 ;
Ex. 18 : 15;

2 Ki. 22:13; also idols, enchanters; followed by ?

(pr. to inquire at any one), 1 Sam. 28:7; 2 Ki. 1:2:

1 Ch. 10:14; ?X (to go to some one to inquire), Ia

8:19; 19:3; Deu. 18: 11; j
Eze. 14:7; \\

i?P ^
(out of the book of Jehovah), Isa. 34: 16. The pro-

phet through -whom the answer is sought from God,

is put with DS?0 iKi. 14:5; HKO 2Ki.3:ii; 8:8; ?

Eze. 14:7, e.g. 1 Ki. loc. cit.
" the wife of Jeroboam

cometh to seek an answer from thee concerning

her son."

(4) to ask for, to demand, with an ace. of tin;

thing, and IP, DV? of pers. Deu. 22:2; 23:22; Mic.

6:8. Absol. to askfor (bread), to beg; Ps. 109: 10,

D^nn-lTO nvrft they beg (far) from the rains (of

their home)." Also to ask back, followed by 1!P

Ezek. 34:10, and even to vindicate, punish, to

avenge; absol. Psal. 10:4, f.^J ?2 "
(God) will not

punish;" verse 13; Deut. 18:19; specially
D"5

}
Kn1

^

1*P, Dyp to require blood from any one, i. e. to avenge
murder (comp. ?K|), Gen. 9:5; 42:22 [Niph.~l; Eze.

33:6; Ps. 9: 13.

(5) to apply oneself to any thing, to study, to

follow, to practise any thing (com r. . /^ ,o to study,

jEth. {\ '.
to compose a book studiously) ;

as justit/ t

Isa. 1:17; 16:5; good, Am. 5:14; the law of God,
Ps. 1 1 9 : 45 ;

l Ch. 28 : 8. '3 n3'lD, DW^ to seek

any one's welfare, Deu. 23:7; Ezr. 9:12; f Di?^? tJH'l

Jer. 38 :4; 'S njn trn Ps . 38 :13 ;
Pro. 1 1 : 27 ; 31:13,

1DV n^n^j "she applies herself to wool." Henca

15



ccx

to care for, to take the care of any thing (compare
No. l and !). Deu.ll:l8, nnfc ITPI "K>$ }'nx
M a land which the Lord careth for." Job 3:4; Ps.

H2:5; 26.34:6. Hence HX en* to care for

(regard) God
(i. q.

J"K
JHJ), i. e. to reverence, to

worship, Ps. 14:8 ;
Hos. 10: la

;
Isa. 58:8. (For the

>ther senses of this expression see No. l, 3.)

NIPHAL Bhl? inf. absolute Bh^ (for Bh*n), Eze.

14:3, ifut. enfl_ (i)pass. of No. i, to allow one's

self to be approached, to give access to any one,

followed by <>; hence to hear and answer any one

(used of God). Eze. 14:3, DnV Eh/JK fcTRXn shall

I give access to them;" Eze. 20:3, 31; Isa. 65:1,

fyn? *6^> npnPi3 "I have listened to those who
asked not." With the addition of an ace. of the

thing granted to those who seek it, Eze. 36: 37 (comp.
H3JJ with ace. gero&tjrcn).

(a) pass, of No. a, to be soughtfor, l Ch. 26:31.

(3) to be required (as blood), pass, of No. 4, Gen.

43:22.

PIEL, inf. t^Tl Ezr . i o : 1 6, if this be the true read-

ing, for E^l, comp. under the root??
1

^. Hence B^HO.

u/ -7 TO SPROUT, TO BE GREEN (of vegetation),

Joel a : 82. (In Arabic this signification is found in
- s

the cognate root /,?., whence
(vuJ. sprouts of the

earth), Joel 2:22.

HIPHIL, to bring forth herbage, used of the earth,

Gen. l:ll
; comp. N'Vin verse 14. Hence

m. first sprouts of the earth, tender

grass, tender herb, Gr. \\6ri (so five times LXX.),
Isa. 66:14; as clothing the meadows, Deut. 32:2;
a Sa. 23:4; as the food which beasts like, Job 6:5;

KB/1 Pt>4 greenness of herbage, Psal. 37:3. It is dif-

ferent from I'VC1

grass ripe for mowing, Pro. 27:25;
and from 3?*# the more mature herbage, when already
in seed, Gen. l:ll, 12. (Chald. '"INJT'., Syr. transp.

,
Zab.

jl^^T TO BE FAT, TO BECOME FAT, Deut. 31:2O.

(Arab, ^-j id., D and
] being interchanged.)

PIEL (l) to make any thing fat, marrowy.
Prov. 15:30, D^rt^hfl rniO njpoi? "good tidings

make the bones fat," as if, fills them with marrow,

imparts strength. Hence to anoint, Ps. 23:5.

(2) to pronounce fa.'- Psal. 20:4, H3?n ir>?W
a
pronounce thy burnt-offering fat," i.e. accept it.

.'As to H pirag. comp. i Sa. 28: 15.) According to

Kimchi (denom. from IB/* compare No. 3), turn to

ashes, i. e. by sending fire down from heaven, comf
l Ki. 18:24,36.

(3) (denom. from |B>*) to clear front ashes, Ex
27:3; Nu. 4:13.

PUAL, pass, of Piel No. l
,
but figuratively, to be sa-

tiated abundantly. Prov. 13:4, fBnfl D*V?n B*Dj
" the soul of the diligent shall be abundantly
filled;" Pro. 28:25.

HOTHPAEL je^n for itjnipn to be anointed with

fatness, to be smeared, used of a sword, Isa. 34:6.
The derived nouns follow immediately.

t^l adj. [pi.
D3Bfc

s
const. ^Tj (l) fat, rich,

["comp. J9B*"], (used of a soil), Isa. 30:23.

(a) juicy, full ofsap (used of trees), Ps. 92:15.

(3) rich, wealthy (used of persons), Ps. 88:30

Comp. 10.

m. with suff. 'SB**
(i) fatness, Jud. 9:9,

meton. used of fat and sumptuous food, Job 36:16;
Isa. 55:2; Jer. 31:14; fertility, abundance, Psal.

65:12.

(2) ashes, as fat ashes from the victims burned

on the altar (Lev. l: 16; 4:12; 6:3,4; l Ki. 13:3),
and from corpses burned on a funeral pile (Jer. 31 :4O),

gettafcfje. It differs as to use, from ~i?*? which see.

Ashes were also used by the ancients for fattening

manuring the fields. See Plin. xvii. 9.

^l f. constr. n*, pi. O^n*. constr. *D* a word be-

longing to the later Hebrew and Chaldee (see below

[Specially Deu. 33:2]); prob. of Persic origin, i. q.

Heb. ph ast atute, pr. something set; afc/ gafcuny

@efe|j Pers. j^j right, justice, from .J^J to give,

to set, to command; Pehlev. Dadha, Dadestan; Zend.
9 P 9 3

Daetie; Ann. return judgment (Syr. Jb, ) L' placitum).

[In Thes. it is suggested that this word may be from

!"I"V in the sense to shew, to point out.] In the Old

Test, it denotes

(1) a laic, Esth. 1:13, 15, 19; 2: 12, DVH rn?

"according to the law of to-day," as to day; 9:13.

(2) a royal mandate, an edict, Est. 3: 14; 8:13;

9:14. To this I also refer the words, Deu. 33:2,
ID? n* &*N 'WD'P " at his (Jehovah's) right hand fire,

to be a ru I e for them (Israel) in journeying," referring

to the pillar of fire. Others render it a fire of law,

a law given with fire. Vulg. lex ignea, and similavly

Syr., Chald., Arab.

HI Chald. f.

(1) law, Dan. 6: 9, 13, 16. ??
f

n sn^J "the la*

of God;" Ezr. 7:18,31.

(2) religion, system of religion. Dan. 6:6, rn?



"iyN "in th. law of his God," in his religion; com-

pare 7 : 25. (The Rabbins also apply this word to

Christianity and Mohammedanism.)

(3) an edict, a decree, Dan. 2:13, 15.

(4) counsel, plan, purpose, Dan. 2:9, N^H
rnr]

jtarn
" this only is your counsel." [This passage is

referred m Thes. to the signification of edict, decree,
"one thing is decreed for you."]

tender

"0! m. Ch. (pr. Pers.) Dan. 3:2, 3, one skilled

in the law, a judge; compounded of J"H law, and

emph. st. nKr^l Ch. i. q. Hebr.

herb, Dan. 4:12, 2O.

the termination "13, ... (comp. ">3M). In the Pehler

there is found Datouber, a judge, Pers. ,\ ,\,j^j juris-

consults. ,

pHI ("two wells," dual ofthe Chaldee word rn a

well), [Dothari], Gen.37^17, and in a contracted

form (Lehrg.p. 536) |rn, aKi. 6: 13; pr.n.ofatown to

the north of Samaria, Gr. AwOcu/z, Judith 4:6; 7:18;

Awr/a, 3:9. [In Thes. from TUT ;
in corr. from "TVJ.

}rn (perhaps, "of," or "belonging to a fountain,"
from rPJ = rn a well), [Dathan], pr. n. of one of

the fellow-conspirators with Korah, Nu. 16: l
; 26:9;

Deu. 11:6; Ps. 106:17.

n

He (KD), the fifth letter of the alphabet ;
when used

as a numeral, five. It is better to remain ignorant
of the meaning of its name, than to follow far-fetched

conjectures. [" Its original form perhaps represents
a lattice, or window, and the same seems to be ex-

pressed by the word ^ lo! see! Comp. the German

4?at)a/ a garden window opening upon a prospect. See

Hebr. Gram. 13th ed. p. 291." Ges. add.]
As to its guttural sound n holds a middle place be-

tween X which is more gentle, and n which is rougher
in pronunciation. It is interchanged with X (see

p-

p. I, A.); more rarely with n, as JH3, ^OT^s. ; fi?!, fi?-1

etc. Frequently also n, as the middle letter of a root,

is softened into a Vav quiescent, although, as the

Phoenicio-Shemitic languages are now found, the

harder form with n is the more frequent in the latter

dialects. Compare E?13 Aram. J~iri3. j. n^> to be

ashamed, in, jio age, ?-1, ?L"? to circumcise, "1-13,
inil

to give light, f*n, t^cn*
to run.

'

U, n, n
(as to the different use of these forms

see the note), a letter prefixed to nouns and pronouns,

rarely toverbs; abbreviated from the fuller /H, Arab.
Ci

i\\
in the common language sometimes

(Jj& (comp.
the kindred n?N

? 7S, and see more as to this farrily
of words p. XLV, A).

(\) prop, a demonstrative pronoun, this, hie, hcec,

hoc, like 6, Q, TO in Homer, and often in Herodotus.
-o-oi

So in the phrases Din, J\ this day, i. e. to day,

OJgn this time, Exod. 9:27; fl^Pl this night, Gen.

19:34, compare 35. Hence, too. we must refer DVn
t a time, pr. at that time, about that time, &u ber -kit.

It is rarely (a) prefixed to the relative, as is, ea, id.

2 Ki. 6:22, Wi?3-1 Ifjn? JT3B> l^n "those whom
thou hast taken captive with thy sword and with thy

bow;"or (b) it stands instead of the relative itself,

and is even prefixed to the verb, but this is done only
in the later Hebrew [but see the citation from

Joshua!, Josh. 10:24, "the captains of the soldiers

WK M3?nn who had gone with him;" Ezr. 8:25,
" the vessels V^] -q^sn

nnn which the king and

his councillors offered;" 10:14, 17; 1 Chr. 26:28;
oi

29:17; Dan. 8:1. (Similarly J\
for ^jjl is pre-

fixed to verbs and prepositions ;
see De Sacy's Gram,

i- 793)- Hence it becomes

(2) the definite article, the, like the Gr. 6, T/, TO, in

the insertion or omission of which similar laws are

followed in Heb. as in Gr. and in modern languages ;

these laws are explained in grammars (Lehrg. page

652, seq.). It will be well, however, to treat with

care a subject which has been discussed of late,

although without much exactness or accuracy, as is

sure to be the case when a judgment is formed from

but a few examples (see Winer's Lex. p. 239, Gram.

Excurse, p. 57. Ewald's Hebr. Gram. p. 568 ;
and on

the other hand Gramberg, Religion d. A.T. i. p. 12),

and on this, it will be well to add some original

observations. The question has been raised (as it has

ucc11 denied by some, and defended by others) whether

the definite article can ever be used for the indefinite.

To this it must be replied, that the definite article can

never rightly be said to be used for the indefinite;

however, there are many ideas which would be thought
of and expressed as definite by the Hebrews, which,

from their being taken indefinitely in Greek, German/
French [or English], would be without the aiticle


